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The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of two different
programs of isometric exercise upon cardiovascular efficiancy and selected
anthropometric girth measurements:

upper arm, waist, hips, thigh, and calf.

Subjects for the study were forty-four college women enrolled in recreational sports classes at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro during
the spring semester of 19&7.

The subjects were divided into three groups:

Control who did not exercise, Experimental 1 who used a six-secnnd contraction,
and Experimental 2 who used a twelve-second contraction.

The experimental

groups used a program of seven selected isometric exercises daily for five
weeks.

Each subject was administered the Skubic-Hodgkins Cardiovascular Effi-

ciency Test for College Women and girth measurements were taken at the beginning and end of the experiment.
From the results of the analysis of variance and "t" tests, it was concluded that:
1. An isometric exercise program, using either a six-second or a twelvesecond contraction, was effective in increasing cardiovascular efficiency.
2. In comparison with the Control Group, an isometric exercise program
using a six-second contraction effectively reduced girth in the upper
arm, waist, hips, thigh, and calf body regions.
3. In comparison with the Control Group, an isometric exercise program
using a twelve-second contraction effectively reduced girth in the
hips, thigh, and calf body regions.
b. An isometric exefcise program, using either a si*-second or a twelvesecond contraction, effectively reduced girth of the upper arm, waist,
hips, thigh, and calf regions.
5. The six-second contraction was as effective or more effective that
the twelve-second contraction and thus would be recommended in the
sake of exercise-time expenditure.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
If an Individual Is to adequately meet the stresses
and demands of daily living, which are becoming progressively
greater with the ever-Increasing paoe of life, an optimum
fitness level is vital to eaoh person.

In our "push-button"

society, however, it is diffioult to ezerolse vigorously
every day—a necessity for the development and maintenance
of one's fitness.

Some of the problems and inconveniences

involved with exercising include the scheduling of the
necessary time, locating sufficient space and equipment,
changing to suitable clothing, and showering afterward.
Unfortunately, these considerations are of enough oonsequenoe
that many people do not ezerolse adequately.
Sinoe lsotonio ezerolse programs Involve these
inconveniences, an alternative may be isometric ezerolse.
A program of isometric ezerolse costs less, requires few
faoilities and equipment, takes little time, leads to
outstanding results in terms of strength development and
maintenance, and has been proven safe to use.

(6k)

With the administrative advantages of isometrlo
ezerolse, why Is this type of ezerolse not advocated
more often by authorities in the area of fitness and

exerolse?

If this typo of exercise would ensure a higher

percentage of participation and a higher fitness level
nationally, why Is It not toeing promoted?
An answer to these questions appears to be the
Important consideration of the oardlovasoular system.
Host of the authorities In the area of physical fitness
seem to toe agreed that isometric exerolse does not
develop the toody's cardiovascular efflolency—one of
the most Important faoets of physical fitness:
Physical fitness Is more than muscular
strength or even muscular endurance. A third
essential component Is pulmonary-circulatory
enduranoe. Thus any exercise program limited
solely to strength development Is deficient
as an adequate approaoh to physloal fitness.
(23i58)
Bender, an exerolse expert, stated that three types of
conditioning are necessary In physloal eduoatlon and
athletics: cardiovascular efficiency, muscular strength,
and musoular enduranoe.

Of these three, "Isometrics can

develop only strength."

(39:21)

Very recently, however, there has been some evidence
Indicating that perhaps Isometric exerolse does contribute
to the development of cardiovascular efficiency.

This

Is an area Into which further Investigation Is necessary,
and this study will attempt to discover the effects of
a systematic program of Isometric exerolse upon cardiovascular
efflolenoy.

A motivation for exercise that cannot be overlooked
Is feminine concern about a slim figure.

For years part

of the successful prescription for figure oontrol has
been exercise—exerolse of the active lsotonlo type.
Can lsometrlo exerolse prove Just as successful In
girth reduction?

This Investigation will attempt to

answer this still uncertain and relatively unexplored
relationship between lsometrlo exerolse and girth change.

CHAPTER II
STATEMENT OP PBOBLEM
The twofold purpose of the study was to determine
the effects of selected Isometric exercises on (1) cardiovascular efflolency and (2) selected anthropometrlc
measurements of college women.
I.

DELIMITATIONS

This study was limited to the following areas:
1.

The study was limited to college women enrolled
In three recreational sports classes at The
University of North Carolina at Greensboro during
the spring semester of 1967.

2.

The study was limited to two different Isometric
exercise programs which were fire weeks In length,
or a total of thirty-five exercise periods.

3*

The oardlovascular efflolency measurement was
limited to the Skublo-Hodgkins revision of the
Harvard Step Test.

Jf.

The anthropometrlc girth measurements were limited
to those of the upper arm, waist, hips, thigh,
and calf body regions.

II.

DEFINITIONS

Anthropometrlc measurements.

Anthropometrlc

measurements are defined as "objective measurements of
structures and of functions of the body."

(19=3^5)

This study Involved girth measurements of the upper arm,
hips, thigh, and oalf body regions.
Card1ovascular efficiency.

Cardiovascular efficiency

refers to "optimum adaptability of the body to do and
reoover rapidly and completely from hard work."

(131)

For the purposes of this study, the term was used Interchangeably with cardloresplratory endurance, cirouloresplratory endurance, pulmonary-circulatory endurance,
cardiovascular endurance, and cardioresplratory efficiency.
Fitness.

Fitness Is defined as the "state which

characterizes the degree to which a person Is able to
function."

(3«12*0

Heart rate.

Heart rate refers to the number of

times the heart beats eaoh minute.

In this study the

term was used Interchangeably with pulse rate.
Iaometrlo exerolse.

Isometric exercise means

"vigorous muscle contraction sustained for a brief period
without produolng movement."
Isotonlo exerolse.

(70:43)

Isotonlo exerolse means "a

contraction In whloh a muscle shortens against a load,
resulting In movement and the performance of work." (20:302)

CHAPTER III
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Bzerolse of some type Is essential for the development and maintenance of one's fitness.

The type of ezerolse

program which will result In the optimum fitness level
Is a question yet to be satisfactorily answered by the
researoh.

The present study was an attempt in this

direotion.
This particular study was concerned with Isometric
ezerolse and Its effect on cardiovascular fitness.

Two

groups of college women ezerolsed dally for five weeks,
and the change In their oardlovasoular efficiency was
noted.

The aesthetic aspect of ezerolse, however, was

also considered since a woman is, of course, oonoerned
about her figure.

The effects of the isometrlo ezerolse

program on selected anthropometrlc girth measurements
were observed also.
In order to develop an Isometrlo ezerolse program
and select the appropriate measures to be used in the
study, research in the following areas was investigated:
(1) isometrlo ezerolse, (2) oardlovasoular endurance,
(3) cardiovascular measures, and (k) anthropometrlo
measurements.

I.

ISOMETRIC EXEHCISE

In recent years Isometric ezeroise has been a
widely-discussed subject, not only within the physical
education profession but also publicly.

Exercise "faddists"

saw Immediately the commercial appeal of isometric ezeroise
and quickly took advantage of its time-saving benefits,
as with other types of ezeroise, there are many differences
of opinion and many controversies related to isometric
ezercise.

Since this study dealt primarily with the use

of isometric ezeroise, some of the controversial issues
were reviewed.
Physiologists, researchers, and physical eduoators
have found it very difficult to agree on ezaotly what
Isometric ezercise is and how it differs from isotonlo
ezeroise.

Bender defined isometrics as "muscle contractions

where the subject ezerts force against a resistance which
doesn't move" and that lsotonics are the same ezoept that
a moving resistance is encountered.

(39:21)

Stelnhaus disagreed, stating that:
An lsotonio contraction is one in which the
tension in the muscle remains constant.
Shortening or lengthening contractions are
rarely lsotonio because of the consistently
changing length of the foroe and resistance
arms in the lever system of the moving bones,
lsotonio is In no sense the opposite of isometric
contraction. In fact isometric contractions
are probably the only ones in which a true
isotonlo state is often attained.
(29:86)

Others have defined an Isometric contraction as
"static application of foroe against an Immovable object
with maximum force being applied for a specified period
of time" (133:10); a contraction whose "length does not
change" (15:10); "muscular contraction without movement"
(64:58); "vigorous musoular contraction sustained for
a brief period without producing movement" (70»(|f3);
"muscular contraction In which the Individual exerts
force against an Immovable objeot" (35»3)* or a "contraction
In which a muscle Is unable to shorten, the total tension
developed eventually dissipated as heat.

No movement Is

produced and no work Is performed" (20:302).
It seemed generally agreed, however, that an
Isometric contraction was a muscular contraction against
a resistance where no movement occurred, whereas an
lsotonlo exerolse Involved body movement and was Illustrated
by the exercises traditionally carried out In our physical
eduoatlon programs.

The area of isometric exerolse was

reviewed within this frame of reference.
How did the current publicity about Isometric
exerolse begin?

In 1953 at the Max Planck Institiit (slo)

two German scientists, Erich Muller and Theodore Hettlnger
(93), carried on an eighteen-month research project of
seventy-one experiments on nine male subjects In an
attempt to discover the effects of Isometric contraction.
They varied the exercise programs In terms of the number

of exercise bouts eaoh day, the Intensity of the strength
load, and the length of the Individual oontraotlons.
Results of this pioneering study Indicated that:
1.

One six-second practice period onoe a day
results In as great a strength lnorease
as longer periods and more frequent periods
of exerolse.

2.

Musoular strength Increases more rapidly
with Increasing Intensity up to two-thirds
maximum strength but the lnorease beyond
this point Is of no benefit In terms of
Strength development.

3.

Musoular strength Increases an average of
five per oent per week at one-half maximum
strength level.
(93=117)
Much skepticism was Immediately raised.

Were

Hettlnger and Muller's results reliable and valid?

They

had concentrated their research on the arm muscles.
Would isometric exerolse applied to the other areas
of the body yield similar strength increases?

Is one

slx-seoond contraction really the most effective?

If

strength Increased this rapidly, what would be the rate
of strength loss?

Does strength development result In

musole hypertrophy or Is the girth decreased?

With the

startling results suoh as those announced by the two
Germans, It was Inevitable that there would be many
more questions to be answered and that much more research
In this area needed to be undertaken.
Additional research was carried on In order to
answer these questions, and generally there was agreement
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that Isometric exercise indeed did effect a rapid strength
gain and that Hettlnger and Nailer's findings were
Justified, at least on this point.

The results, however.

Indicated that there was little agreement on the questions
of the most effective ezeroise program; the optimum
intensity, frequency, and duration of the contractions;
and the benefits of isometric ezeroise beyond the development of increased strength.

These questions provided

the controversial "meat" on which the researchers are
still chewing.

Slnoe this study was concerned with the

effoots of isometric ezeroise, the writer Investigated
the current theories as indicated by research.
The major portion of the research in isometric
ezeroise has been oonoerned with increases in strength,
and, as stated above, there was general agreement that
isometric ezeroise resulted in the development of increased
strength.
Dennlson and associates (57) oompared a fifteenminute isometric ezeroise group with a forty-five minute
weight-training group on the basis of chln-ups, dips,
and an Ira Strength Index.

The results lndloated that

the isometrio ezeroise group's improvement In the ohin-ups
and the dips was significant at the .05 level of confidence.
Although the weight-training group also increased in
strength, the implications in terms of ezeroise time
were quite significant.
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Rarlck (96) tested and retested three groups of
college men on the cable tenslometer onoe eaoh week.

One

experimental group did isometric exercises for the wrists
six seconds each day for a four-week duration while another
experimental group exercised more frequently eaoh day.
The findings generally confirmed Hettlnger and Nuller's
results that brief periods of exerolse at two-thirds
strength load were as effective as more frequently
repeated exerolse bouts at full strength.
Mathews and Kruse (81) used 120 male college
students In an attempt to discover the best Isometric
exerolse program In terms of frequency and to compare
with the lsotonlc group exercising on the Kelso-Hellenbrandt
ergometer.

Maximum effort was exerted on three consecutive

slx-seoond pulls on a strap for two, three, four, or
fire times eaoh week for four weeks.

It was conoluded

that isometrics caused a greater number of subjects
to gain slgnlfloantly in strength and that exeroislng
fire days eaoh week was the most beneficial in terms of
strength gains.

Many other studies have confirmed the

above findings.
What is the best or the optimum intensity of a
contraction?

DeVrles reported that the "rate of strength

gain approximately doubles when maximal contraction is
used Instead of two-thirds of maximum.■

(10:308)

Biohey said that athletes require three or four
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seconds to reach the desired effort end that In order to
obtain the desired results, maximum foroe should be exerted
for nine to twelve seconds.

"Only maximum contraction

brought about by considerable force will develop the
strongest muscles desired In athletic ability."

(100:48)

Stelnhaus stated that a maximum contraction held
for one second each day will make no difference but that
a maximum contraction held for four to six seconds and
repeated from five to ten times each day will lnorease
the rate of growth as well as the end strength.

He also

admitted, however, that whether the longer duration or
the lnorease In repetition was the more crucial factor
has not been settled.

(29:136)

In a study by Taylor (116) four groups were
experimented with under differing strength loads and
differing durations.

Group I pulled maximally for

twelve seconds, Group II pulled maximally for six seconds,
Group III pulled at two-thirds of maximum for twelve
seconds, and Group IV pulled at two-thirds of maximum
for six seoonds.

He reported no significant differences

in these four groups.

Hlgdon stated, however, that "In

order to obtain the strength-building benefits of Isometric
exeroise, you must reaoh close to a maximum contraction."
(64:66)
Perhaps the greatest olaims made by the original
Isometric studies were the seemingly fantastic rates of
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strength Increase.

A 5 per cent increase weekly was

reported as the result of short duration, onoe-a-day
contractions.

(93=117)

After their original 1953 statements that the
strength would Increase at the rate of 5 per cent each
week, Hettlnger and Muller continued studying this aspect
of their findings and at several tines Issued revisions
of this figure.

In 1958 Hettlnger reported a 3*3 per oent

Increase, and In 1961 he stated that the Increase was but
1.8 per oent.

Their most reoent views Indicated that:

There Is no regular 5% Increase per week.
The rate of lnorease varies with the gap between
the muscle's present strength and the maximum
or end-strength attainable by a given training
program. When Initial strength Is less than
60% of the end strength, the gains are approximately \1% of the end each week. These gains
per week become smaller and smaller as the muscle
approaches Its end strength. When strength
reaches &Q% of the end strength this weekly
lnorease will be about 8.6£, at 85£ about 7.5%,
at 90£ about 5.6%, at 95% about 7.5%, end at
98# about 2.0JC. . . . The greater the strength
of a contraction Is In relation to the present
strength of a muscle the faster will the muscle
strength grow.
(29:136)
Perkins felt that the average person, or one who
was not accustomed to physical activity, can expeot a
strength lnorease of approximately 5 per oent per week up
to a maximum of twenty weeks after which the rate declines.
This means that "In a twenty-week period the strength of
a particular muscle or muscle group can be doubled."
(133:81)

If
But If strength Is Increased this rapidly, how long
oould It be retained?

Is It decreased just as rapidly

If the exerolse Is not oontlnued?

In 195^ Hettlnger and

Mullor reported that If strength was lnoreased at the rate
of 5 per cent each week, and If training was discontinued
after a few weeks, strength deoreased similarly at the
rate of 5 per cent each week baok to the original level.
They also stated, however, that onoe a muscle Is trained
to be 50 per cent stronger than Its original level, this
strength may be retained Indefinitely at this level by
two and perhaps only one maximal contraction per week.
(29:136)
Further research indicated that after a 50 per cent
strength lnorease the strength was retained at that level
for twelve weeks with absolutely no speoial activity other
than the normal daily routine.

In the next twenty-eight

weeks of no exerolse, "strength was still far from having
returned to the level it started from at the beginning
of the experiment."

(29:136)

Bariok (96) oonoluded that strength was retained
longer when the isometrio contractions were performed
maximally and were performed more frequently.
Equally Important in muscular development Is the
problem of increasing the endurance of the muscle, or the
"capacity of a musole group to maintain or repeatedly
develop a certain degree of tension."

(114:193)

Belatlvely
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few studies In the area of muscular endurance and its
relationship to Isometric exercise were found in the
literature, indicating a need for this area of research.
Howell, Klmoto, and Morford (67) studied musoular
endurance with three groups that exercised twice each
week for eight weeks.

One group lifted weights, one did

isometric exercises, and the third served as a oontrol
group.

On the basis of testing with the bicycle ergometer,

both the weight-lifting group and the isometric exercise
group showed an increase in musoular endurance, significant
at the .01 level.

It was thus concluded that muscular

endurance can be developed by isometric exercise methods.
Other studies were in general agreement with these findings.
(57» 88; ilk)
II.

CARDIOVASCULAR ENDURANCE

When speaking of endurance, it is necessary to
differentiate semantioally between cardiovascular endurance
and musoular endurance.

It must be understood that muscular

endurance and cardiovascular endurance, referred to interchangeably as oardlo-respiratory, circulatory, and clrculorespiratory endurance, appear to be related:
The factors of strength, musoular endurance,
and the efficiency of the heart and lungs are
Interdependent. Musoular endurance is a combination of strength and musoular endurance and
olroulorespiratory endurance is a combination
of all three factors. (19»ll6)
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Cardiovascular endurance is:
... a function of the muscular strength and
the muscular endurance of the skeletal musoles
and the cardiac muscle, the efficiency of the
lungs, and the responses of the circulatory
system to stimulation by the sympathetic nervous

system.

(6t95)

Willgoose stated that cardiovascular endurance
Is a separate variable In physloal fitness—a "kind of
physiological fitness demonstrated through an adjustment
of the heart and lungs to prolonged physloal exertion."
(3^:105-106)

He also Indicated, however, that cardio-

vascular endurance Is related to muscular endurance:
Cardloresplratory endurance Involves continued
activity of the entire organism, during which
major adjustments of the circulatory and respiratory systems are necessary, as in running,
swimming, climbing, and the like. This form
of endurance is not only dependent upon the
strength of the musoles involved but must rely
greatly on the effeotlve functioning of the
circulatory system. (6:95)
Muscular endurance, on the other hand, is the
capacity for long oontinued sub-maximal contractions, where
a sufficient number of musole groups are used with enough
intensity and long enough duration to place a demand on
the oiroulatory and respiratory systems.

(6:232; 34:105)

It can thus be seen that oardiovasoular endurance and
muscular endurance cannot be entirely separated or viewed
as distinct variables independent of one another.
Cardiovascular enduranoe is affected by many
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variables.

Morehouse and Miller suggested that a factor

which affects endurance Is the amount of fat In and on
the body.

(20:238)

"Since fat Increases the load a

worker must move with each motion, It becomes a limiting
factor In enduranoe."

They also stated that the:

. . . strength of the working muscles Is
a limiting factor In endurance. The load
easily carried by the strong muscles may quickly
exhaust the weak ones. When strong muscles
lift a comparatively light load, only a
relatively few fibers need to be brought Into
play. As these become fatigued, their threshold
of Irritability Is raised and they fall to
respond to the stimuli. The stimuli then
arouse fresh fibers and they take over the work
while the fatigued fibers reouperate In order
to resume the burden later on If needed.
(20:238)
Enduranoe for moderate activity Is dependent upon
the availability and utilization of the phosphocreatlne
and fuels such as sugar.

For more strenuous work the

endurance Is affected by the ability of the body to
maintain Its oxygen supply and to dispose of Its lactic
acid and carbon dioxide accumulation and by the effective
funotlonlng of the heart, lungs, kidneys, and other
organs that sustain aotlvlty.

(20:237)

The oxygen

supply Is extremely vital to enduranoe.
If a muscle Is supplied with plenty of
oxygen, It does not become fatigued slnoe
oxygen can come to the musoles only via the
blood stream. It Is obvious that any adjustment that Increases the amount of blood going
to the exercising musoles will thereby postpone
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fatigue and by so doing Increase enduranoe.
(29*90)
The trained person with great enduranoe was characterized by:
. . . (1) extensive Increase In capillary
Irrigation of muscle, (2) a stronger heart,
(3) extra oxygen-carrying oapaolty of the
blood, (*t) extra food readiness, (5) greater
efficiency of the conversion of oxygen and
food to energy, (6) less oxygen need per unit
of work, (7) better response of musole to
stimuli, (8) better temperature controls.
(29t89)
Wlllgoose oonourred that:
With muscle training the stroke volume of
the heart Improves to a point where more blood
Is pumped per stroke with fewer strokes per
minute than In an untrained or unconditioned
person. In short the total cardiac output Is
Increased. Furthermore the rate of lactic
acid formation Is lowered In a trained person,
resulting In a lower blood-laotate concentration.
There Is also a slower rate of breathing and
a corresponding economy In respiration.
(3^:106)
Morehouse and Miller emphasized that at rest there are
no noticeable physiological differences between an
athlete and a non-athlete but that when working, the
differences soon appear especially If the work is
strenuous.

(20:102)

Cardiovascular Enduranoe Measures
To separate organic condition from the skill
of performance Is to understand the organic
oapaolty of the Individual and the conditioning
requirement of the exerolse.
(25:73)
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The area of cardiovascular testing has not progressed
a long way since 1859 when Mosso experimented with the
effoots of exeroising a muscle on an ergometer.

(16:187)

As Mathews has pointed out, the physiologists still have
not devised a completely satisfactory test for the appraisal
of cardiovascular fitness.

(16:18?)

How to measure endurance has become the center of
much controversy.

Soott said that "enduranoe is the most

diffloult aspect of fitness to measure" and that it can
be evaluated by measuring the subject's ability to maintain
activity at maximum speed for a short period of time or
to stay aotive for a longer period of time at a slower
rate.

(27:303)
"Probably the most valid test of cardiovascular

condition is the measurement of oxygen intake during
exercise."

(16:189)

It must be acknowledged, however,

that Its practioal use Is rather limited due to the
expensive equipment and the necessity for trained technicians
and cooperative subjects.
Clarke stated that the factors most frequently
measured in endurance testing, particularly cardiovascular
testing, are pulse rate at rest, after exerolse, and
after rest following exerolse; and systolic, dlastollc,
and venous pressures.

(6:95)

Brouha and Badford felt

that the heart rate:
. . . as a single factor accurately depicts
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the cardiovascular adjustment to activity end
that the estimate of the capacity to do muscular
work should be based on the subject's actual
ability to perform It and on the speed of the
recovery after exercise.
(14:205)
Generally, cardiovascular or cardloresplratory
measures attempt to "appraise heart-lung efficiency during
or after some specified amount of physical ezeroise."
(34:106)

Numerous tests have been devised to evaluate

cardiovascular endurance, and some of these are briefly
described below.
Bailee Treadmill Test.

(161I9D

On the Balke-

devised treadmill the subjeot walks at a constant speed
until his heart rate reaohes 180 beats per minute, Tl8o,
as measured by an electrocardiograph.
treadmill is increased eaoh minute.

The slope of the
A percentage score

is calculated in terms of the minutes of sustained
walking required to reach the heart rate of Tl8Q.
% soore ■

1_
2

1_
2

I 100

W, » work In final minute
W2 ■ body weight
k, ■ group mean body weight
k2 - average work in final minute
Nagle and Bedeokl (9^) reported that using an all-out
treadmill run as a criterion measure, the Tl80 heart-rate
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test appeared to be a valid test of clreulorespiratory
capacity.
Baraoh Energy Index.

(38)

In an attempt to measure

the energy of the circulatory system In terms of blood
output, the Baraoh Energy Index measures energy expended
by the heart by utilizing the systolic and diastolio
blood pressure and the pulse rate per minute.

The energy

index is calculated by the following formula:
Systolic pressure + diastollc pressure

_

«-*•
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Crampton Blood Ptosls Test.

(6:97; 52)

One of the

earlier tests was the Crampton Blood Ptosls Test.

Based

on changes in the heart rate and the systolic blood pressure
upon standing to reclining position, Crampton's aim was
to find a "test of general physical condition that could
be used in growth and development studies of youth."
(34:111)

The test falls to differentiate between persons

in fairly good physical condition, but it is a useful
measure in evaluating those in very poor physical condition.
(19:291; 3^:112)
Schneider Test.

(108)

This test tries to oombine

the measurement of the standing pulse rate and the blood
pressure with the measurement of the effects of exercise
on the oardlovasoular system.

(16:204)

The test involves

the taking of a resting pulse rate and a reolining systolio
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pressure followed by a mild step-up exeroise, five times
in fifteen seconds on an eighteen and one-half inch benoh.
Post-ezeroise pulse rate and systolic pressure are
recorded both immediately after the cessation of exercise
and after a two-minute recovery period.

As Schneider

stated:
A performance test requires the subject
to do something in whioh the amount and character
of the work is regarded as a measure of fitness.
These should be abandoned slnoe none of them
yields results that do not require interpretation
and correction for interfering factors such as
knack, practice, alertness, interest, willingness
to undergo discomfort and effort, cooperation
and incentive.
(108:508)
The test was reported as not very discriminating, but
it will differentiate the extremes.

(J4ill2)

McCurdy-Larson Test of Organic Efficiency.

(16; 89)

The McCurdy-Larson Test of Organic Efficiency is designed
to estimate the functional efficiency of the oardlorespiratory system of college men.

(6:97)

The five

test elements are the following: (1) sitting dlastollo
blood pressure, (2) breath-holding twenty seconds after
a standard step-up exercise, (3) difference between
standing normal pulse rate and the pulse rate two minutes
after exeroise,

(4) sitting blood pressure, and (5)

standing pulse pressure.

Larson (75) later shortened

the test battery to sitting dlastollo pressure, breathholding after exeroise, and standing pulse pressure.
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The FostT Teat,

(16; 131)

The Poster Test is

based on the prinolple that the Increase In the frequency
of the heart beat Is direotly proportional to the intensity
of the ezeroise and that the pulse recovery rate indicates
the subject's physical condition.

If the pulse rate

does not increase proportionally, it is concluded that
the subject is in poor condition.

The test consists

of a pulse reading taken while the subject is in standing
position, followed by the subject running in place for
fifteen seconds at the rate of 180 steps per minute.
Immediately after the exercise ceases, the fire-second
pulse reading is taken and is multiplied by twelve to
give the minute rate.

Then after forty-five seconds

of standing the pulse rate is again taken.

Foster feels

that his test "has the advantage of being simple, fairly
accessible, and positive, and requiring only the use of the
stop watoh and the ability on the part of the observer to
record pulse accurately."

(16:196)

Wlllgoose stated

that this test is not reliable, however, since the
standardization and control is not thorough, but that
it could be of some value in screening procedures.
Tuttle Pulse Ratio Test.

(6»97)

(3^*110)

This test measures

the effect of thlrteen-lnoh benoh stepping upon the heart
and the recovery rate of the heart.

The ratio is calculated

by dividing the post-ezeroise pulse rate for two minutes

2k
by the resting pulse for one minute.

(118)

The Index

Is found by the application of this formula (16:205)*
100 x

Number of steps for 2.5 pulse ratio
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Woodall Test.

(137)

Woodall's cardiovascular test

was specifically designed to measure the fitness of girls.
After the reclining pulse rate was counted, the subjects
ran for thirty seconds on a running board at a pace set
for them by an electric metronome.

A fifteen-second

pulse rate reading was recorded Immediately after the
exercise.

The subject lay down, and fifteen-second pulse

readings were taken at thirty-second Intervals for the
next two minutes.

The lower the difference between the

resting pulse rate and the resting pulse rate taken
thirty seconds after exercise, the better the cardiovascular
condition of the subject.
Cameron Heartometer.

(9)

This machine records the

braohlal artery pulse and Is a good Indicator of cardiovascular condition and of relative amounts of fatigue.
The machine, however. Is not practical for widespread
use In the schools, and training Is necessary for the
analysis and Interpretation of the soores.

(34:110)

Cureton stated that the Cameron Heartometer can be used
to "show differences between normal Individuals In present
cardiovascular condition and relative amounts of cardiovascular fatigue."

(8t232)

The heartometer differs from
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the electrocardiograph In that it reoords meohanioal
pressure variations rather than electrical variations.
(34:110)
Carlson Fatigue Test.

(44)

The Carlson Fatigue

Test Involves running in place in order to put physiological
stress upon the individual being tested.

The subject runs

for ten seconds, rests for ten seconds, and repeats this
ten times.

Pulse rates are recorded before the exercise,

ten seconds after the exercise has stopped, two minutes
after the exercise, four minutes after the exercise, and
six minutes after the exercise.

Administratively this

test has many advantages since it can be given anywhere,
any time, to a large group, and with a minimum of equipment.
In addition It has been found to be of value as a conditioning method as well as an evaluation instrument.
Harvard Step Test.

(44)

Brouha and his associates (41)

developed the Harvard Step Test while working at the
Harvard Fatigue Laboratory in the 1940's.

Brouha stated

that the purpose of this test was to "measure the general
capaolty of the body, In particular the cardiovascular
system, to adapt itself to hard work and to recover from
what It has done."

(41:31)

Some disagreement was found concerning the value
of the step test as a measure of endurance and whether
or not it was a reliable and valid measuring instrument.
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Clarke found that the step test differentiated between
athletes and non-athletes but did not oorrelate highly
with endurance criteria.

(6:192)

McCloy and Young (19)

Indicated that the step tests were:
... well-validated and measure a sort
of general enduranoe; that Is, they do not
measure strength, or muscular enduranoe or
cardlo-resplratory enduranoe In any special
way. The Item Is what most physical educators
mean when they say "he seems to be In pretty
good shape." (19«304)
Generally, however, Investigators seemed to be
satisfied that step tests presented a reliable measure
of an individual's fitness.

Cook and Wherry (51) felt

that the final soore of the Harvard Step Test was less
affected by factors that are due to chance than are
other cardiovascular tests.
The test consists of stepping on and off a twentyinch bench for a period of time as long as five minutes
at a cadence of thirty steps per minute.

After the

cessation of exercise, three thirty-second pulse readings
are recorded: from one minute to one and one-half minutes,
from two minutes to two and one-half minutes, and from
three minutes to three and one-half minutes.

The cardio-

vascular efficiency index is calculated from the following
formula:
Efficiency Index

Duration of exeroise (sec) x 100
2 x sum of pulse counts in recovery

it the Harvard Fatigue Laboratory, Johnson and
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Robinson developed a shortened form of the Harvard Step
Test In order to save time In the test administration.
(26:270)

This test Involved only one thlrty-seoond pulse

reading taken from one minute to one and one-half minutes
after exercise.

The following was used to find the

efficiency Index:
Efficiency Index ■

Duration of exercise (sec.) x 100
5*5 x pulse rate from 60-90 sec.

An efficiency Index of 80 or above was considered very good,
and one below 50 was a low level of fitness.

(34:118)

Modifications and revisions of the original step
test have been many and varied.

Generally, the research

and the resulting test revisions have involved changes
in either the height of the bench or the oadence at which
the stepping exercise was performed, although consideration
was also given to an individual's size.
Gallagher and Brouha (62) devised a step test
suitable for high school boys.

They used the body surface

area to determine what the height of the benoh should be.
If the body surface area index, which was calculated
according to height and weight, was under 1.85. the boy
used the eighteen-inch bench; if the index was above the
1.85 level, the regular twenty-inch bench was used.

Others

also lowered the height of the bench for adolesoents to
eighteen lnohes while the speed remained the same.

(6l; 69)

Elbel and Green (58) tested seventy-two aviation
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students on benches of varying heights: twelve, fourteen,
sixteen, eighteen, and twenty inches.

Eaoh subjeot was

tested for thirty seconds and for one minute on each
bench at the rate of twenty-four steps per minute.

The

pulse rate immediately after the thirty seoonds of exercise
was 3.7 beats per minute faster for eaoh additional two
inches of bench height.

After a minute of exercise the

Increase was 5»6 beats per minute for each two inches
of increased height, and thus they oonoluded that longer
exercise on the same height of bench oaused a greater
Increase in the pulse rate.

The pulse rate taken from

sixty to ninety seconds after the end of exercise was
sufficiently long to enable the pulse to return to its
normal rate.
Keen and Sloan studied the relationship of body
height and leg length to performance on the Harvard Step
Test by testing seventy-five male subjects.

They discovered

that stature, height, leg length, and bl-illac diameter
did not show a correlation with the test results and thus
could not Justify a lowering of the benoh for shorter men.
For women there also have been many revisions and
changes in the original test.

Brouha and Gallagher (42)

also modified the step test for girls by reducing the
height of the bench to sixteen lnohes and by continuing
the stepping for only four minutes of time.

Ryhmlng (104)

revised the test, lowering the bench to thirteen inches
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and slowing the pace to a rate of twenty-two and one-half
steps per minute.
In Clarke's modification for college women, she
administered the test to Hadollffe College women for four
minutes on an elghteen-lnoh bench,

after correlating the

soores with Harvard men's scores. It was reported that
the decreased duration and the reduoed height of the
bench still provided a reliable measure of cardiovascular
efficiency.

(46)

Sloan (112) attempted to determine the best height
of the bench for women by using three different heights:
twenty inches, eighteen inches, and sixteen inches.

The

women performed the test once on eaoh bench on different
days, and those scores were correlated with the soores
made previously by male medical students on a twenty-inch
benoh.

The eighteen-Inch bench correlated the highest

of the three varying heights.

He then used a second

group of women subjects and administered the test on
eighteen-inoh, seventeen-inch, and sixteen-inch benches,
using the same procedures as above.

The seventeen-Inch

benoh correlated the highest of these three benoh heights,
and Sloan thus recommended that a bench of seventeen
Inches oould be used for women, with as much reliability
as the twenty-lnoh benoh for men.
In a reoent preliminary study by Skubio and
Hodgkins (110), ninety-six females, aged twelve to
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twenty-six, were subjected to both the five-minute and
the three-minute step tests at a rate of twenty-four
steps per minute on an eighteen-lnch bench.

After one

minute of rest after the end of the exercise, the thirtysecond pulse reading was taken.

All variables were the

same except the length of the exercise duration, and a
correlation of .79 was found to exist between these two
tests.
Skublc and Hodgkins (110) then studied the effects
of the three-minute step test on four groups: trained
competitive swimmers, moderately active girls, active
girls, and sedentary girls.

Telemetering or radio-

eleotrocardlograph (BKG) was utilized in order to record
the pulse rates during exeroise, although the recovery
rate was taken by palpation of the carotid artery.

To

obtain a cardiovascular efficiency score, the short-form
formula (15:2^0) was slightly changed:
Efficiency Index

Duration of exercise (sec.) x 100
5.6 x recovery pulse

The results of their study indloated that:
1.

2.

3.

The three-minute test is sufficiently strenuous
enough to be classified as hard work for girls
and women.
This test discriminates to a high degree among
subjects In an excellent state of physical
condition, moderate, aotive, and sedentary.
This test is valid and reliable as an Instrument for determining cardiovascular efficiency
of girls and women.
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Jf.

5.

Physical education major students appear to
be highly reliable in checking pulse rates
of subjects after exercise.
Age is not a factor in the step test among
females of Junior high, senior high, and
college age. (110:198)
Pulse rate.

Since most of the cardlovasoular

efficiency test involved the pulse rate as the primary
measure, it seemed essential to review pulse rate in
terms of its value.

Is It a reliable and valid indicator?

Pulse rate is not a perfect measure, by any means,
but it has provided information when more extensive
machine and Instrument methods,such as oxygen Intake,
cardiac output, and heart rate, were not feasible to
undertake.
The rate at which an individual can recover from
strenuous exercise has been a commonly used measure of
fitness, but there was disagreement concerning its value.
Cureton stated that:
Heart rate serves as an indication of condition, since It is relatively low in a welltrained state, it increases less in the athletic
person and it returns more promptly to its
normal rate than it does in the sedentary
individual.
(8:3*0
Cureton also felt that the quiok recovery of the pulse
rate to the starting standing normal is one of the most
valid tests of fitness if the exercise is hard enough.
(8:167)

He was of the opinion that:
The recuperation time of the pulse to return
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to normal approximately parallels the circulatoryrespiratory efflolenoy to buffer the fatigue
products In the blood after exercise and restore
normality.
(8:162)
Hathews, on the other hand, disagreed with this and said
that:
There Is little If any correlation between
an ability to sustain maximal or exhausting
work and the return to normal of the pulse rate
during recovery. For mild exercise the return
of the heart to normal following work does give
some Indication of the cardiovascular condition.
(16:189)
Mathews (16:188) and Norchouse and Miller (20:104)
were In agreement that the time required for the pulse
to return to normal depends on the Intensity of the
exercise and on the physical condition of the Individual.
Better physical condition will out down on the time
required for the return-to-normal pulse rate.

Ae

Morehouse and Tuttle stated:
The rate of deceleration following exercise
Is directly related to the Intensity of the
exercise and the elevation of the pulse rate
immediately after exercise. The recovery time
Is prolonged in relation to the Intensity of
the work and Is not related to the resting
pulse rate.
(20:105)
Cureton reported that Bowen was the first physloal
eduoator to study the pulse rate and Its relationship
to exercise and fitness.
the pulse rate Is due to:
1.

Speed of exercise

(8:65)

Bowen concluded that
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Effort of exercise
Physiological oondltlon of the subject
Age
Posture and mental state of subject (8:65)

Brouha and Badford pointed out that age, sex, and fitness
Influence the cardiovascular rate.

(l*t:178)

There are many other variables contributing to
the variations In the pulse rates.

Larson (76) indicated

that the factors affecting cardiovascular rates were
exercise, sex, age, diurnal changes, season and climate,
altitude, digestion, changes In body position, air and
water movements, loss of sleep, respiration, metabolism,
and emotional and nervous condition.
It was generally agreed that the pulse rate
Increases In proportion to the work load per unit of
time In dynamic exercise.

(16:185s 10:7^; 1^:178)

The

maximum heart rate reached during exercise and the
rapidity with which the maximum Is attained vary with
a number of factors: (1)

Intensity and duration of

exercise, (2) emotional content of exerolse, (3) environmental temperature and humidity, and (4) physical condition
of the subject.

(20:102)

Malhotra and others (80) reported a high linear
correlation between the pulse rate and energy expenditure.
They gave seven subjects different grades of exercise on
a bicycle ergometer with a work load of from fifty to
six-hundred kilograms per minute, and oalorlc expenditure

3*
was calculated by the collection of expired gases and by
recording pulse rates.

Cureton, however, reported that

the pulse rate is not always direotly proportional to
the severity of the exercise because of the contributing
variable of skill and other physiological adjustments.
(8:162)
Sloan (113) subjected four groups of college women
to the modified Harvard Step Test on an elghteen-inoh
benoh.

His conclusions indicated that the resting pulse

rate showed little correlation with either the subject's
fitness indices or with height and weight.

Keen and

Sloan (71), in a study of college men, however, reported
that the resting pulse rate was inversely related to the
fitness index as calculated by the modified Harvard Step
Test.
Schnebel and Elbel (107) subjected forty-five
male subjects to five one-minute exercise periods. In
which they stepped on and off a sixteen-inoh bench at
the rate of thirty steps per minute,

after checking

the pulse rate readings taken five seconds after each
exercise bout, they ooncluded that the recovery time was
not related to the amount of pulse rate lnorease resulting
from exercise and that pulse rate was not independent
of the effeots of previous exercise.
DeVrles (10) suggested that a slow, straining
exerolse, such as an lsometrio exercise, rarely created
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a sufficient enough work load to significantly Increase
the heart-rate response.
In an ezerolse that Involves a held position
... as In weight lifting, only a very slight
increase In heart rate Is observed. At the
other end of the continuum are exercises that
Involve rapid and vigorous alternating contractions, such as running, bicycle riding, etc.
In which a large Increase In heart rate occurs.
(10:7*0
As mentioned above, age, sex, climate, and digestion
also were contributing factors to pulse rate.

Children's

pulse rates are normally higher than adult rates.

The

heart rate Is lowered In adulthood but then Increases
again In old age.

(15*164)

The average male heart rate

Is seventy-eight beats per minute (10:70; 20:101), and
the women's rates reportedly were from five to ten beats
faster under any given set of conditions.
15:164)

(10:71; 20:101;

Climate must be an important consideration in

assessing the pulse rate since high temperatures, high
humidity, and high altitude all result In a higher pulse
rate.

(10:72)

After eating, when the digestive processes

are in full operation, the heart rate Is noticeably faster.
Karpovloh stated that the "digestion of food Invariably
aocelerates the heart rate for two to three hours."
(15:165)
Body posture exerts a great influence upon the
heart rate.

The pulse is slower in a lying position than

In a sitting position, and the standing position is the

highest of the three positions.

(20:102: 15:164)

A slow

pulse rate In the reclining and standing position with
a small difference between the two is usually regarded
as a sign of excellent physical condition.

(15:164)

The heart rate is affected by other factors as
well.

Excitement increases the heart rste by as muoh

as nineteen beats per minute.

"The effects of excitement

can be most readily observed at rest but It tends to result
in excessive oardlovasoular adaptation in exercise as well."
(10:72)

". . . Waiting to be given a pulse rate test may

greatly affeot the pulse rate."

(15:166)

Smoking, too,

has been reported to Increase significantly the heart
rate.

(10:72)

The size of the individual may exert

an Influence on the heart rate, but no consistent relationship has been found.

(10:72)

With these external and Internal elements affecting
a pulse-rate reading, it can be observed that it may be
"... very difficult and even impossible to obtain a
normal resting pulse."

(15:165)

The chief complicating factor in studying
relationships between the resting and postexercise pulse rates is the difficulty in
obtaining a true resting pulse. It takes so
muoh time and precaution that often the
aooeptable resting pulse is that which is
obtained after an insufficient period of rest
from all disturbing influences, at which two
oonseoutlve readings happen to check. (15*174)
Despite, however, the various complications and outside
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lnfluenoes involved In taking the pulse rate, Cureton stated
that:
The pulse rate tests make the easiest and
simplest way to cheek circulatory-respiratory
fitness. Pulse rate does not represent a
complete test of circulatory-respiratory fitness
but the pulse is the easiest to measure and is
the most reliable of the physlologioal variables
which reflect the Internal bodily efficiency
in response to exercise. (8:162)
111.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM AND ISOMETRIC EXERCISE

The investigations into the area of Isometric
ezerolse and Its relationship to the cardiovascular system
are relatively limited in number.

Quite recently, however,

there has been much more research delving into this
relatively unexplored relationship.

Most of the studies

have been concerned with the relationship of Isometric
exerolse to heart rate, recovery rate, blood pressure,
and energy cost.
Sohvartz (109) Investigated the relationship
between isometric exerolse and the heart rate, using
ten college students as subjects.

The isometric exerolse

group did four-second contractions with two-second rest
periods for a total of forty-five seoonds, while the 1 so tonic
group exeroised for forty-five seconds at one-half of
maximum effort.

The load had been predetermined to

constitute an all-out effort.

The mean

of the heart-rate

lnorease for the lsometrlo group was 99.1 oompared with

the lsotonio group1s mean of 101.3, whereas the resting
pulse rate mean was 71*8.

The kj per oent Increase did

not represent a significant-enough lnorease to develop
cardloresplratory fitness.

When the effort was lnoreased,

however, to two-thirds of the maximum strength, there
was almost a two-fold lnorease whloh was significant.
Conclusions of this study were that:
1.

2.

Isometric exercise performed for 45 seconds
at one-half maximum strength load lnoreased
the heart rate to the same extent that
lsotonie exerolse did, performed with equal
intensities and durations.
Increasing the isometrio load proportionally
increases the heart rate, and that exertion
of maximum isometrio tension increases the
heart rate two-fold. (109:125)
Glad (129) placed sixty-three undergraduate male

students into three groups: (1) an isometrio exercise
group using the "Commander Set" developed by Stelnhaus
and Glaque, (2) an lsotonio group using the Royal Canadian
Air Force 5BX Plan, and (3) a oontrol group.

Weekly

reoords of behavior variables (sleep, nutrition, general
health) were kept for eaoh individual subjeot, and testing
ocourred every three weeks.

The working pulse rate was

recorded by a photoelectric transducer while the subjeot
rode a bicycle ergometer at the rate of 1200 kgm/mlnute
for five minutes.
1.

Conclusions of the study indioated that:

In healthy young men both isometrio and
isotonlc training oan produoe significant
reductions in working pulse rate while

riding the bicycle ergometer.
2.

3.

There Is no difference between Isometric
end lsotonlo training, as represented
In this Investigation, related to their
effect on the working pulse rate.
Changes In the working pulse rates,
observed In the exercise groups, were due
to training and not to individual differences among men.
(129**0

Bender (123) concurred with these findings by reporting
that In a reoent pilot study utilizing telemetry, the
subjects, when doing 1sometrio exercise, responded
with no greater heart rate than when doing lsotonlo
ezerolse.

It was also shown that the recovery rate

was the same for both groups.
A study was oompleted by Milton (132) In which he
studied three distance-running programs and a program
of isometric exercises In terms of their respective
contributions to the development of oardlovasoular
efficiency.

Four hundred and sixty-nine college males,

divided Into four groups, exercised for seven weeks and
were then compared on the basis of the Harvard Step Test.
Findings of the study lndloated that all four training
programs resulted In significant gains In oardlovasoular
efficiency at the .01 level of confidence, although all
three running groups surpassed the isometric exercise
group.

Milton also oonoluded that subjeots with high

Initial status can benefit as much from an Isometric
exercise program as they can from a thirty-minute per

day running program.

"For subjects who are low In oardio-

vaaoular fitness, all four training programs are equally
effective In Improving cardlovasoular efficiency."

(132:4)

Clarke (49) studied the energy oost of Isometric
exercise by measuring the oxygen consumption and reoovery
on a closed-circuit metabolic apparatus.

The subjects

performed five minutes of Isometric exercises with fifty,
thirty-five, and twenty-pound weights, and Clarke reported
that within the three isometric work loads»
The size of the oxygen Income, the debt,
and the total oxygen requirement all seem to
Increase linearly In proportion to the size
of the weight held by the muscles. (49:5)
He also indicated that there was a significantly smaller
oxygen income during work and a larger oxygen debt when
static exerolse was oompared with dynamic exercise at
comparable metabollo work loads.

This is consistent with

the theory that circulation Is being occluded by muscle
tension, thus requiring the cost of the work to be met
by a relatively larger oxygen debt.
The effects of isotonlo exerolse favor the
Improvement of muscular endurance and the
retention of muscular strength following the
cessation of exerolse. Isometric contractions
restrict the blood circulation to a greater
extent than do isotonlo contractions. For Isometric work the amount of oxygen, the oxygen
debt, and the total oxygen requirement Increase
linearly in proportion to the size of the load.
This oonstrlotion of circulation with its
attendant effeots on the oxygen supply to the
muscles logically restrlots the development
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of muscular endurance when training with Isometric
•zeroise.
(2:4?)
The offeot of Isometric exercise on blood pressure
has also been Investigated.

Tuttle and Horvath (115)

reported that static work as measured by maximally squeezing
a hand dynamometer for one minute resulted In a rise In
both systolic and dlastollo arterial pressure with a
small oxygen debt, maximum 375 ml.

On the other hand,

dynamic exercise on a bicycle ergometer produoed a systolic
pressure increase with a larger oxygen debt.
Royoe (102) stated that the blood flow through
the muscles Is Impaired during the maintenance of tension
and that muoh of the energy oost of oontraotlon would
need to be paid off In the form of oxygen debt after
the musole has relaxed.

It has also been pointed out,

however, that the alternating compression and relaxation
of musole pressure against the veins during dynamic
exercise tended to promote looal blood flow toward the
heart and thus Increase oxygen transportation, resulting
In a comparatively small oxygen debt.
IV.

(^9)

ANTHBOPOMETBIC MEASUREMENTS

McCloy and Young have stated that "anthropometrlo
measurements consist of objective measurements of structures
and functions of the body."

(19*3*5)

Anthropometry has

also been referred to as "that branch of anthropology
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that is concerned with the taking of measurements on the
human body."

(14:41)

These measurements are the reflection

of ohanges that oocur as a result of (1) growth, (2) development as a result of activity, and (3) atrophy as a
result of inactivity.

(14)

The uses of anthropometry are many and varied.
They Include the analysis of body build, the comparison
between populations, longitudinal studies of a population,
and the relationships of body structures to physiological
(Ik)

and psychological function.

More specifically,

anthropometrlo studies have encompassed the classification
of body types; correlation of body type with physical
fitness, physioal skill performance, and motor fitness;
nutritional studies; heredity research; growth studies;
and many other areas as well.

(1)

Anthropometry seeks

not only to recognize individual differences but also
to determine the Individual's potential in relation to
his particular structure.

(6:127)

Much anthropometrlo measurement research was looated
in the literature.

For the purpose of this study, however,

only that research concerned with the effects of Isometric
exercise on girth development was considered.

In this

specifio area of anthropometrlc research, there appeared
to be a very limited number of studies.
Day (127), using seventy-two college women as
subjects, discovered that six-second Isometric contractions
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of the abdominal muscles for a six-week period caused
a mean reduction of 1.24- Inches In the waistline measurement.

Isometric eierolse did not significantly result

In a weight change, however.
A study by Mohr (91) subjected forty women, aged
eighteen to forty-five, to four weeks of Isometric exercise.
Exercising lsometrloally one minute eaoh day, the subjects
reduoed their waistline girth as well as reducing the
sklnfold thickness.
A group of college women exerolsed using Isometric
exercises specifically designed for the hips and thighs,
while another group used similar but lsotonlo exercises.
After eight weeks significant reductions In the hips and
thigh girths were realized by both groups, although
neither group was significantly higher than the

other.

(136)
In oontrast to the above findings, Baley (36)
reported a slight gain In girth measurements of the
upper arm, ohest, and thigh, although these gains were
not statistically significant.

His study Involved an

eight-week Isometric exercise program for underclass
college men.
After experimentation with forty-nine male subjeots,
Basoh and Morehouse (98) reported that both isometric
exercise and lsotonlo exercise produce muscle hypertrophy
In addition to increasing the strength of the skeletal

muscles.
There is * need for more research Investigating
the relationship between isometric exercise and girth
measurement.

The results of the above studies indicated

that isometrio exercises specifically designed for
particular body areas caused a girth reduction, although
there was some disagreement, depending on the sex of the
subjeots.

CHAPTER IV
PROCEDURES
I.

PILOT STUDY

Prior to the actual experimentation of this study,
a four-week pilot study was undertaken In order to ascertain
whether the selected measures and techniques were appropriate
and also to Identify any administrative difficulties
encountered during the testing.

As a result of the pilot

study recommendations, several changes were made, Including
the exerolses used and the cardiovascular efficiency
measure selected.

The oomplete procedures of the pilot

study appear In Appendix A for further reference.
II.

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS

The subjects selected for the experimental study
were freshmen and sophomore women enrolled In three
reoreatlonal sports classes at The University of North
Carolina at Greensboro during the spring semester of 1967.
On March 23 the experiment was explained to the classes
by the writer, and the volunteers were solicited.

When

soliciting volunteers, the writer emphasized that anyone
participating in other exercise programs or additional
sports activities outside of regular class periods would
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be Ineligible as a participant in the study since this
would constitute an uncontrollable variable.
A basio assumption of this study was that the
students enrolled in recreational sports classes were
representative of a cross section of the student population.
Fifty-five girls signed up and were placed Into groups
by classes as follows: 9*00 A.M. class: Control (fifteen
subjects); 10:00 A.M. class: Experimental 1 (nineteen
subjects); and 3:00 P.M. class: Experimental 2 (twenty-one
subjects).

The volunteers signed up for testing times

convenient to their schedules on the evenings of April 4
and April 5.

The testing intervals allowed for two

subjects to be measured and tested in eaoh ten-minute
period.

The subjects were instructed to wear their

gym tunios and to report to Rosenthal Gymnasium at the
scheduled time.

At the conclusion of the study, ten

subjects were dropped for failure to perform the assigned
exercises daily, and one subjeot was dropped for failure
to appear for final testing.

Thus, the final number of

subjects for the various groups was as follows:

Control—

fourteen; Experimental 1—fourteen; and Experimental 2—
sixteen.
III.
Tape.

SELECTION OF MEASURING INSTRUMENT
A flexible steel tape manufactured by the

Lufkln Company was used for all of the anthropometrlc

*?
measurements in the study.

This instrument was selected

since it had been proven reliable and very satisfactory
in previous research lnTolvlng girth measurements.

(14:44;

136; 134; 127)
The writer1s reliability in measuring was ohecked
In a preliminary study with ten graduate students serving
as subjects.

Using a test-retest procedure, measurements

of the upper arm, waist, hips, thigh, and calf were taken
on successive nights at approximately the same time.
The rank-order correlation statistical method indicated
that the writer's measurement technique was reliable.
(6; 16)
Measurement

I

Upper arm

.90

Waist

.84

Hips

.87

Thigh

.97

Calf

.97

Since the steel tape was calibrated into Inches
Instead of aocordlng to the metrlo system, a conversion
table drawn up by the writer was used In order to facilitate
statistical treatment of the data.
may be found In Appendix D.
Scales.

This conversion table

(One lnoh » 16.)

The scales used for the recording of each

subject's weight were Chattllon Duplex Pumps scales.
Type 1370.

The scales were calibrated by placing the
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same five-pound barbell weight on them before each measuring
session to check the accuracy.

Each subject was weighed

wearing her tunlo but without her shoes, and her weight
was recorded to the nearest half-pound.
Electric metronome.

The electric metronome used

to sound the cadence for the step test was one manufactured
by the Franz Manufacturing Company, Ino., In New Haven,
Connecticut.

An electric metronome was selected to ensure

the greatest accuracy in tempo, as recommended by several
researohers.

(6; 81; 107)

Skubic-Hodgklns Cardiovascular Efficiency Test for
College Women.

There were numerous tests of cardiovascular

efficiency, as reviewed In Chapter III.

The Skubic-Hodgklns

Test for College Women (110) was the selected measure for
the study since It was reported to have high reliability
and validity for college women, the subjects of this study.
The test was selected, however, only after the first
testing session of the pilot study (see Appendix A) when
the majority of the subjects were unable to complete the
Clarice Step Test (46).

The Skubic-Hodgklns Test was a

three-minute step test on an eighteen-lnoh bench at a
cadence of twenty-four steps per minute, while the Clarke
Test lasted four minutes on the same height of benoh at
a faster rate of thirty steps per minute.
The three-minute stepping exerolse was found to
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be strenuous enough to tax the body sufficiently since
the task elicited a pulse rate of 150 beats or more per
minute (14).

The test was correlated with the original

flve-mlnute Harvard Step Test, and a .79 correlation was
reported.
The test was also found to be highly reliable for
untrained and trained subjects alike.

A reliability

coefficient of .820 was found to exist among untrained
subjects by using the test-retest method, whereas the
trained subjects' reliability was an almost-Identical .825.
The test consisted of stepping on and off an elghteenlnch bench for three minutes at the rate of twenty-four
steps per minute In the following manner:
Count one: Step up on one foot.
Count two: Step up on the other foot.
Count three: Step down with the first foot.
Count four: Step down with the other foot.
Uniform Instructions were read for eaoh Individual subject,
and a practice trial was given eaoh subject.
Instructions may be located In Appendix A.

A copy of the
At the completion

of the three-minute exercise, the subjeot sat down In an
adjacently placed ohalr to recover for a one-minute period.
The tester then recorded the recovery pulse, by palpation
of the oarotld artery (20), for the thirty-second period
from one minute to one and a half minutes.
Physical education major students, graduate and
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undergraduate, were trained in the administration of the
test.

Their technique in the pulse reading of the carotid

artery was also ohecked until the writer deemed It reliable.
Skublc and Hodgkins (110) concluded that physical education
major students were highly reliable in checking reoovery
pulse rates in this manner.
With the following formula, a cardiovascular
efficiency soore was obtained for each subject: (110)
No. of seconds completed x 100
Cardiovascular
Recovery pulse rate x 5.6
* Efficiency Score
IV.

FIRST TESTING SESSION

Upon reporting to Rosenthal Gymnasium at the scheduled
time on the evening of either April 4 or April 5t ««°h
subject was directed to the graduate dressing room.

Only

the subjeot and the writer were present for the measuring
session.

After removing her shoes, the subject stepped

onto the scales, and her weight was recorded to the nearest
half-pound.

It was neoessary to weigh each subject since

a change in weight might Influence girth measurement.
Therefore, if a subjeot changed in weight more than 3 per
oent from the pre-testing to the post-testing, she was
automatically dropped from the study.

(91)

Moving to the stadlometer platform, the subjeot
stood erect with her feet oentered on the tape markings,
six inches apart, and she distributed her weight evenly
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in preparation for measurement.
in Figure 1 in Appendix C.

This position is illustrated

All measurements were taken and

recorded by the writer in order to ensure the highest
possible reliability.

In order to assure the exaot location

of each measurement reading, with the ezoeption of the
waist, the point of the centimeter scale on the stadiometer
was recorded in addition to each measurement.

The measure-

ments were taken as follows:
Upper arm girth.

The tape was plaoed around the

dominant upper arm at the place of the greatest girth (over
the bulge of the biceps and the triceps).

Sufficient

tension was exerted to contract the extremity without the
compression of tissues.
Waist girth.

(27; 12^)

The tape was placed, next to the

subject's skin, around the waist at the smallest point
and held there through a period of inhalation and exhalation.
The mean measurement was recorded.
Hip girth.

(19; 13*0

The tape was plaoed around the subjeot

at the place of the greatest oircumference.

Attention was

given to making certain that the tape was horizontal and
that the measurement was read at the side of the subjeot.
(127)
Thigh girth.

The tape was placed around the thigh

at the point of the greatest clrcumferenoe.
Calf girth.

(27; 6)

The tape was placed around the maximum
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clrcumferenoe of the calf and roughly at right angles to
the vertioal plane.

(6; 124)

Following the measurement session, the subject
replaced her shoes and reported to the research laboratory.
She was Instructed to sit In a chair outside the laboratory
door and wait until called.

Each subject was tested

Individually with only the subject and two testers present.
The testers, previously trained physical education major
students, administered the Skublc-Hodgklns Cardiovascular
Efficiency Test for College Women to each subject.

Uniform

Instructions (see Appendix A) were read from a card to
each subject, who was then allowed to practice the stepping
procedure one or two times to the cadence.

The oadence

of ninety-six beats per minute or twenty-four steps per
minute was signaled by an electric metronome.

At the

signal "ready-go," the subject began the stepping exercise.
At the completion of the three minutes of exercise,
the subjeot stopped and Immediately sat down in a chair
that had been placed adjacent to the bench.

The electric

metronome was turned off immediately to eliminate its
distracting Influence and so as not to Interfere with the
pulse count.

The tester timed the minute reoovery period

and then recorded a thirty-second recovery pulse rate
by the carotid artery palpation method.
If the subjeot did not maintain the pace set by
the metronome, she was stopped by the tester fifteen
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seconds beyond the point when she first lost the pace.
This was to allow her to recover the "beat," so to speak.
If she could regain the required pace within the fifteensecond period, she was allowed to continue.

When stopped,

the total ezerolse time was then noted and recorded on
the scorecard; and the one-and-a-half-minute recovery
period was timed starting at this point.
If a subject reached the point of fatigue where
she literally could not "take another step," she stopped
herself and sat down In an adjacently placed chair to
begin her recovery period.

The tester reoorded the total

exerolse time and began timing the recovery period of one
and a half minutes at this point.
The tester employed two stop watches for the test:
one timed the duration of the exercise, and the other
timed the mlnute-and-a-half recovery period from the
second the subjeot ceased the exerolse.

An extra stop

watch was available In the event It may have been needed.
as soon as each subject was completed, another
subject was Immediately called Into the laboratory and the
same procedure was followed.

In this manner. It was

possible to measure and test two subjects In each tenminute period of time.
V.

SELECTION OP EXERCISES

The lsometrlo exerolses selected for the study were
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seleoted with the Intention of determining whether a change
occurred In the girth of five body areas: upper arm, waist,
hips, thigh, and oalf.

The exercises therefore were picked

to work specifically on these five body parts.

The

literature in the area of isometric exercise is vast (see
Chapter III) and was reviewed carefully.

The experimenter

looked not only for exercises that would affect the abovementioned body areas but also for exercises that, when
done as a series, would not require more than ten minutes
of time to exeoute.

With these points in mind, the following

exercises were selected:
Slt-up.

(91)

Subjeot Is on her back with hands

clasped behind her head and legs straight.

The head and

shoulders are raised from the floor for the designated
length of time.

This exercise is illustrated in Figure 2

of Appendix C.
Back-lifter.

(33)

Subjeot lies on her back with

her arms at her sides, palms down.

She presses palms

down onto the floor, raising the back from the floor, and
holds this position for the designated number of seconds.
The Back-lifter is Illustrated In Figure 3 of Appendix C.
Tummy and Hip Tightener.

(127; 133)

on her back on the floor, legs straight.

Subject Is

She tightens

her abdominal and gluteal muscles simultaneously for the
correct number of seconds.

Figure 4 in Appendix C
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Illustrates this exercise.
Towel Puller—Legs.

(4)

Subject lies on her back

and hooks the towel under the foot of one leg, which has
been raised to a right angle with the floor.

The knee

Is bent and subject pulls for the appointed length of
time and then repeats with the other leg.

This exercise

Is Illustrated In Figure 5 of Appendix C.
Towel Puller—Arms,

(k; 133)

In a standing position

with raised arms straight overhead, the subject pulls
outward on a towel for the designated amount of time.
Figure 6 of appendix C Illustrates the exercise.
Pusher-Puller.

CO

Subject keeps arms parallel

to the floor and extended In front of her, palms downward.
She bends arm to a right angle and grasps wrist with the
other hand.

Attempting to bring the bent arm toward the

body, she resists with the holding arm for the correct
number of seconds.

This Is repeated with the other arm.

The Pusher-Puller Is illustrated In Figures 7 and 8 In
Appendix C.
Cross-Handed Push—Sitting.

(22)

Sitting In a

chair with her feet on the floor, the subject places her
hands on the lnsldes of the opposite leg's knee.

She

attempts to bring the knees together but resists this
movement with her hands and arms for the designated
period of time.

Figures 9 and 10 In Appendix C Illustrate
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this exercise.
The above exercises, however, were changed somewhat
from those originally used In the pilot study (see Appendix
A).

One of the arm exercises used in the pilot study (see

Appendix A, Exercise 4) was dropped because the writer
felt that other exercises fulfilled the same purposes.
The Cross-Handed Push exercise was added for the thighs
since the subjects in the pilot study Indicated a special
concern about concentrating on this particular body area.
The Tummy and Hip Tightener exercise position was changed
to a back-lying position slnoe hyperextension of the knees
appeared to be accompanying the exercise when the subjects
were in standing position, as in the pilot study.
Each of the exercises was performed twice, with the
length of the contraction dependent upon the particular
experimental group.

Experimental Group 1 held each

contraction for six seconds with a six-second relaxation
period.

Experimental Group 2 contracted for twelve

seconds with a slx-seoond rest period between contractions.
The Control Group did not exercise at all except for the
activity reoeived In the reoreatlonal-sports class.
The length of the slx-seoond oontraotion was
recommended by Hettlnger and Muller and others (93 s 96;
116), who stated that a contraction of six seconds was
sufficient for optimum results and that a longer contraction
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would not yield any better results.
The twelve-second contraction was to determine
whether or not the above hypothesis was accurate and to
determine If a longer contraction might tax the body
sufficiently to Improve cardiovascular efficiency more
than the six-second contraction.
VI.

EXERCISE SESSIONS

During the first class period after the testing
sessions, April 6, the subjects participating In the
experiment were given an exercise Instruction sheet and
a reminder card (see Appendix B) since the subjects would
be exercising at home or In the dormitory on their own
and would be unsupervlsed.
The subjects were taken outside on the field where
the writer explained and demonstrated eaoh of the exercises
and olarlfled any questions.
the particular exerolse.

The class then performed

This same procedure was followed

for all the exerolses except the Cross-Handed Push exercise,
which required a straight ohalr obviously unavailable on
the field.

The subjeots repeated the entire series—

except for the above-mentioned exerolse—as they were to
execute the series of exercises dally, I.e., the correot
number of contractions and the correct length of contraction.

The writer timed the exerolses with a stop watch

and explained that It would be essential to use a clook
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with a sweep second hand to perform the exercises, the
clocks In the dormitory hallways being ideal for this
purpose.
The experimenter stressed the Importance of faithful
participation daily and asked that whenever anyone missed
an exercise period, to report this to her during the next
class period.

The subjects were asked to exercise at

approximately the same time each day if at all possible.
The Control Group did not exercise during the
experimental period and, as were the other groups, were
asked to refrain from additional sports activities during
the experiment.
Experimental Group 1 performed each exercise for
six-second oontraotlons with six-second rest periods
between contractions and between exercises, the entire
series consuming slightly longer than three minutes.
Experimental Group 2 executed each exercise with
a twelve-second contraction and with the same six-second
break between contractions and between exercises.

The

total length of time for the series of exercises for
this group was almost five and one-half minutes.
The exeroise period began on April 7 and ended on
May 12, a period of five weeks.
VII.

FINAL TESTING SESSION

The final testing sessions were held on the evenings
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of May 16 and May 17 from 6130 to 8:00.

The subjects

signed up, as before, for a testing time that was convenient
for them but also which was within twenty minutes of their
original testing time.

This was done to control as much

as possible the variable of food digestion.

Identical

procedures were used for the final testing period as those
used during the first testing session.
VIII.

TREATMENT OF THE DATA

The researcher checked the initial cardiovascular
efficiency test mean scores by using Fisher's "t" tests
of significance (31:380) to determine whether the groups
were equated.

The 5 per oent level of confidence was

aooepted for statistical significance.

Since the results

of these "t" tests showed that there was no significant
difference among the three groups, they were assumed to
be equated; and it was conoluded that the subjects were
therefore drawn from a like sample with regard to cardiovascular effiolenoy.

(See Table I.)

The observation was made that there were no
subjects of extreme body type (i.e., extremely heavy
or extremely thin), and the researcher deemed it unnecessary to determine whether the groups were equated in
terms of girth measurements.

In addition, the analysis

of variance would be based upon the ohanges that
occurred rather than upon the initial test score
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TABLE I
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN SCORES
OF INITIAL CARDIOVASCULAR EFFICIENCY TEST

N

X

Control

14

45-37

Experimental 1

14

46.13

Control

14

45.37

Experimental 2

16

41.00

experimental 1

14

46.13

Experimental 2

16

41.00

Group

t't"

.172

1.092

1.338
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and the final test score.
A test-retest experimental design was utilized in
the study, providing the experimenter with Initial test
and final test scores for comparison.

Sinoe the results

included not only a cardiovascular efficiency but also
five girth measurements for eaoh subject, an analysis
of varianoe (11:237) was computed on the basis of the
changes from the Initial test score to the final test
score.
If a significant ohange was indicated as a result
of the analysis of variance, the following »'t" formula
(11:238) was used to determine between which groups the
significant change occurred:
x

t

■

l

N,
'1

"

X

2

N,

*'2

The mean of the changes in each group was also
computed and »t« tests (11:138-39) were run to determine
if the changes within each group were significant, i.e.,
the changes from the initial test to the final test.

CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
I.

INTRODUCTION

It was the purpose of this study to determine
(1) the effects of Isometric exercise upon cardiovascular
effloienoy and (2) the effects of Isometric exercise
upon selected anthropometric measurements.
The following analysis of data was oomputed on
forty-four of the original fifty-five study participants,
all members of three recreational sports olasses during
the seoond semester of 1966-67 at The University of
North Carolina at Greensboro.

Ten of the original

subjeots who were not Included in the final analysis
were dropped for failure to oomplete the required dally
exercises, and one subject was dropped since she was
unable to appear for final testing.
The volunteer subjeots were placed according to
classes into three groups—one control group and two
experimental groups.

Experimental Group 1 performed

assigned lsometrio exerolses dally, using a six-second
contraction.

Experimental Group 2 performed identical

exercises dally but used a longer contraction of twelve
seconds.

The Control Group did no Isometric exerolses
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for the duration of the study.

Selected girth measurements

were taken, and a cardiovascular efficiency test was
administered to all groups at the beginning and at the
conclusion of the study.
In order to determine whether the differences
among the three groups' final measurements were large
enough to Indicate significance, the analysis of variance
(11:237) was employed.

The null hypothesis was formulated

that the samples were essentially alike and that no change
had occurred.

The analysis of varlanoe technique was used

on the six different measures Included In the study:
(1) oardiovascular efficiency, (2) upper arm measurement,
(3) waist measurement, (k) hip measurement, (5) thigh
measurement, and (6) calf measurement.

In order to reject

the null hypothesis, an F score of 3-22 was necessary for
significance at the 5 P«r cent level of confidence.
When a significant change was Indicated by the
analysis of varlanoe, multiple comparisons were conducted
to determine between which group means a significant
difference existed.

A "t" soore of 2.69 was significant

at the 5 per oent level of confidence.
To determine whether a significant change ooourred
between the initial test soore and the final test score
within each group, "t" tests (11:138-39) were run on the
six measures for eaoh of the three groups.

A "t" soore

of 2.16 was necessary for the rejeotion of the null

6*
hypothesis at the 5 per cent level of confidence.
II.

CARDIOVASCULAR EFFICIENCY

Statistical Analysis
When the group means of the cardiovascular efficiency
scores were subjected to the analysis of variance, the
resulting F score of 5.01 was significant at the 5 per cent
level of confidence (see Table II).

This indicated that

the differences among the three groups were large enough
to be significant, and thus comparisons between group
means were conducted employing "t" tests.
A mean increase of 5.80 in Experimental Group 1 was
computed to be a significant change over the Control Group
at the 5 per cent level of confidence.

The twelve-second

Isometric contraction group. Experimental Group 2, also
significantly increased over the Control Group but at
the 1 per oent level of confidence.

There was no significant

difference between Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2, however.

(See Table III, page 66.)

Additional "t" tests were used to determine the
change within each group,using initial test score means
and final test soore means.

(See Table IV, page 67.)

The results of these tests showed that there was no
significant ohange in the Control Group, even though
there was a slight increase In the cardiovascular efficiency
score.

The experimenter attributed this score increase
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TABLE II
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OF CARDIOVASCULAR
EFFICIENCY SCORES

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Squares

Between groups

282.79

2

141.40

Within groups

1214.27

43

28.24

Total

1497.06

45

♦Significant at the .05 levelcf confidence.

F

5.01*
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TABLE III
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL CARDIOVASCULAR
EFFICIENCY TEST MEAN SCORES

N

X

Control

Ik

1.08

Experimental 1

Ik

5.80

Control

Ik

1.08

Experimental 2

16

6.71

Experimental 1

Ik

5.80

Experimental 2

16

6.71

Group

"t"
-2.35*

-2.89**

-.k7

*Slgnlfleant at the .05 level of confidence.
Significant at the .01 level of confidence.

**
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TABLE IV
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES FOB
INITIAL AND FINAL CARDIOVASCULAR EFFICIENCY TEST SCORES
Group

«t"

N

Control

Ik

1.08

.923

Experimental 1

14

5.80

3.39**

Experimental 2

16

6.71

4.70**

••

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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however, either to greater familiarity with the measuring
instrument, the Harvard Step Test modification, or to the
twioe-weekly recreational sports classes which may have
been a contributing factor.

When the initial test scores

were compared with the final test scores, both Experimental
Group 1 and Experimental Group 2 showed significant
Improvement at the 1 per cent level of confidence.
Discussion
Since both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 significantly increased over the Control Group
and since there was no difference statistically between
Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2, It may be
concluded that a daily program of Isometric exercise,
regardless of whether utilizing a six-second contraction
or a twelve-second contraction, was effective in the
development of cardiovascular efficiency within a five-week
period of time.
The fact that both Experimental Group 1 and
Experimental Group 2 significantly Increased from the
Initial test to the final test, while the Control Group
did not show a significant increase, supports the above
conclusion.

In addition, if the twelve-second contraction

is not more effective than the six-second contraction, then,
in terms of time expenditure, six seconds would be a
sufficient length of contraction when attempting to
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develop cardiovascular efficiency.
When Isometric exercise was used to develop strength,
several authorities advocated the six-second contraction
and indicated that contracting for any longer is superfluous
effort and will not achieve any greater results.
116)

(93s 96;

Thus, It would appear that for developing cardio-

vascular efficiency as well as for developing strength,
the six-second Isometric contraction is effective.
The results of this study also support those of
Milton, who also found a significant increase in cardiovascular efficiency, as measured by the Harvard Step Test,
after a program of Isometric exercise.

(132)

Bender, however, stated that three types of conditioning are necessary In physical eduoatlon and athletics:
(1) cardiovascular efficiency, (2) muscular strength, and
(3) muscular endurance; and that of these three, "...
Isometrics oan develop only strength."

(39:21)

The above

results appear to oontradiot this statement by showing
that isometric exercise can significantly Improve cardiovascular efficiency.
III.

UPPER ARM GIRTH

Statistical Analysis
The analysis of variance for the means of the three
groups' upper arm girth measurements was found to be
significant at the 5 P«r cent level of confidence.
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indicating that significant change had occurred between
some of the mean scores or between all of the mean scores.
(See Table V, page 71.)
The "t" tests for unoorrelated means were computed,
and a significant difference was found to exist between
the Control Group and Experimental Group 1.

There was

no significant difference, however, between the Control
Group and Experimental Group 2 or between Experimental
Group 1 and Experimental Group 2.

(See Table VI, page 72.)

The "t" values were computed for the means of the
initial measurement and the final measurement for all
groups.

Both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2

differed significantly at the 1 per cent level of confidence, whereas the Control Group did not significantly
change.

(See Table VII, page 73.)

Discussion
Sinoe there was a significant difference between
Experimental Group 1 and the Control group, it oould be
assumed that a five-week period of daily isometrlo exercise,
using a six-seoond contraction, was effective in slgnif1oantly reducing upper arm girth.

Although there was no

statistically significant difference between Experimental
Group 1 and Experimental Group 2, a notioeable difference
existed between the two groups' aotual mean scores.
Experimental Group 1 achieved a mean decrease of **.29.
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TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF UPPER ARM MEASUREMENTS
OF THREE GROUPS

Souroe of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Between groups

62.73

2

31.37

Within groups

406.04

43

9.44

Total

468.77

45

df

Mean
Squares

Significant at the .05 level of confidence.

F

3.32»
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TABLE VI
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL UPPER ARM
MEASUREMENT MEAN SCORE

N

x"

Control

14

1.43

Experimental 1

14

4.29

Control

14

1.43

Experimental 2

16

2.13

Experimental 1

14

4.29

Experimental 2

16

2.13

Group

«t"

-2.47*

- .63

1.93

•Significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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TABLE VII
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES
FOR INITIAL AND FINAL UPPER ARM MEASUREMENTS

Group

N

Control

If

1.43

1.44

Experimental 1

14

4.29

4.98**

Experimental 2

16

2.13

3.43**

*•

Slgnlfloant at the .01 level of confldenoe.
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or slightly more than one-quarter inch, whereas the actual
decrease of Experimental Group 2 was only 2.13.
Beoause the Control Group did not change significantly
and beoause both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 did change significantly at the 1 per oent level,
these results support the following statement: five weeks
of dally isometric exercises, either employing a six-second
contraction or a twelve-second contraction, were effeotlve
in reducing upper arm girth for the subjects in this study.
IV.

WAIST GIRTH

Statistical Analysis
An P score of 6.91. significant at the 1 per oent
level of confidence, showed that there was a significant
variance among the three groups or within the three
groups.

(See Table VIII, page 75.)
The "t" values were computed between each of the

groups' mean measurements.

These results Indicated that

there was a difference, significant at the 1 per oent
level of confidence, between the Control Group and
Experimental Group 1.

No significant difference existed

between the Control Group and Experimental Group 2 or
between Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2.
(See Table IX, page 76.)
The findings of the "f tests between the Initial
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TABLE VIII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OP WAIST MEASUREMENTS
OF THREE GROUPS

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

Between groups

284.69

2

142.35

Within groups

885.86

43

20.60

1170.55

45

Total
**

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.

F

6.91**
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TABLE IX
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL
WAIST MEASUREMENT MEAN SCORES

Group

N

X

Control

1*

.29

Experimental 1

14

6.00

Control

14

.29

Experimental 2

16

3.75

Experimental 1

14

6.00

Experimental 2

16

3.75

«tn
-3.34«*

-1.48

1.36
»#

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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mean measurement and the final mean measurement lndioated
that both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2
realized changes, significant at the 1 per cent level of
confidence.

(See Table X, page 78.)

Discussion
Experimental Group 1 differed significantly from
the Control Group, and It would therefore seem logical
to assume that a five-week program of dally Isometric
exercises, using a six-second contraction, was the most
effective method in this study for significantly reduoing
Kaist girth.
Even though Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 did not statistically differ at a significant
level, a substantial difference existed between them.
Experimental Group 1 had a mean decrease of 6.00, or
three-eights of an inch, while Experimental Group 2's
mean decrease was only 3«75.

Thus, regardless of the

lack of a statistically significant difference between
these two groups, the six-second contraction was slightly
more effective.
Since the Control Group did not change significantly
and since both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 ohanged significantly at the 1 per cent level,
these "t" test results further support the assumption
that five weeks of daily Isometric exeroise, either with
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TABLE X
SIGNIFICANCE OP DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES
FOR INITIAL AND FINAL WAIST MEASUREMENTS

«t"

N

T

Control

Ik

.29

Experimental 1

14

6.00

4.92**

Experimental 2

16

3.75

3.91**

Group

••

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.

.19^
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contractions of six seconds or twelve seconds, were effective in reducing waist girth.
These findings were in agreement with Day (127) and
Mohr (91)» who also found that isometric exercise was an
effective means of decreasing waist girth.
V.

HIP GIRTH

Statistical Analysis
The analysis of variance of the three groups' mean
score of the hip measurement indicated that a significant
variance between the groups existed.
The

(See Table XI, page 80.)

M

tn test results showed a difference between the

Control Group and Experimental Group 1 and between the
Control Group and Experimental Group 2, both differences
significant at the 1 per cent level of confidence.

(See

Table XII, page 81.)
Significant differences also appeared when "t" tests
were run on each of the three groups' Initial mean score
and final mean score.

Changes, significant at the 1 per

cent level of confidence, were found to exist In Experimental Group 1 and in Experimental Group 2.
changes were found in the Control Group.

No significant

(See Table XIII,

page 82.)
Discussion
Since both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
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TABLE XI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF HIP MEASUREMENTS OF THREE GROUPS

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

Between groups

215.07

2

107.54

Within groups

798.57

43

18.57

1013.64

45

Total
#*

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.

F

5-79**
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TABLE XII
SIGNIFICANCE OP DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL HIP
MEASUREMENT MEAN SCORES

N

X

Control

14

.Ik

Experimental 1

Ik

4.71

Control

Ik

.1*

Experimental 2

16

k.50

Experimental 1

Ik

4.71

Experimental 2

16

4.50

Group

"t"
-2.80*»

-2.78»*

.13
**

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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TABLE XIII
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES
FOB INITIAL AND FINAL HIP MEASUREMENTS

Group

"t"

N

Control

14

-.14

-.098

Experimental 1

14

4.71

5.03**

Experimental 2

16

4.50

4.25**

•*

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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Group 2 showed significant differences over the Control
Group, It can be assumed that both of the test variables
wore not statistically different.

The six-second isometric

contraction thus proved as effective in reducing hip
girth as the longer twelve-seoond contraction.

The five-

week daily program of isometric exercise, either with
a six-second contraction or with a twelve-second contraction,
was effective In reducing hip

girth for this study!s

subjects.
The statistically significant changes which occurred
within Experimental Group 1 and within Experimental Group 2
also substantiate the above conclusion that both the sixsecond contraction and the twelve-second contraction were
effective In reducing hip girth.
Vandlne (136) also studied the effects of isometric
exercise on hip girth,

and these findings support her

conclusion that a decrease in hip girth resulted from
a regular program of isometrlo exercise.
VI.

THIGH GIRTH

After the analysis of varlanoe, which found a
significant F score, "t" tests were computed among the
three groups.

(See Table XIV, page 84.)

The results of the "t" tests indioated that a
difference, significant at the 5 P«* cent level, existed
between the Control Group and Experimental Group 1.

A
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TABLE XIV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THIGH MEASUREMENTS

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

Between groups

166.74

2

83.37

Within groups

887.17

43

20.63

1053.91

45

Souroa of
Variation

Total

Significant at the .05 level of confidence.

F

4.04*
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difference significant at the 1 per cent level of confidence was found between the Control Group and Experimental
Group 2.

There was no significant difference between

Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2.

(See

Table XV, page 86.)
The "t" tests run within the groups between the
initial mean measurement and the final mean measurement
showed a significant change at the 1 per oent level of
confidence in Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2.
There was no significant change in the Control Group, however,
(See Table XVI, page 87.)
Discussion
Since both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 realized significant ohanges and there was no
statistical differences between them, it oould be assumed
that there was no difference in the effectiveness of the
six-second contraction and in the twelve-second contraction.
Both types of contractions, when utilized In a regular
five-week isometrlo exercise program, were effective
means of significantly reducing thigh girth within the
limitations of this study.
The thigh measurement was the only measure in the
study in whioh Experimental Group 2, the twelve-second
contraction group, ohanged more than Experimental Group 1,
the six-second contraction group.
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TABLE XV
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL
THIGH MEASUREMENT MEAN SCORES

Group

N

X

Control

14

.1*

Experimental 1

14

3.86

Control

Ik

.14

Experimental 2

16

4.63

Experimental 1

1*

3.86

Experimental 2

16

4.63

»t"
-2.18*

-2.71**

- .46

Significant at the .05 level of confidence,
'significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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TABLE XVI
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES
FOR INITIAL AND FINAL THIGH MEASUREMENTS

•»t»

N

Group

.11

Control

14

Experimental 1

14

3.86

3-57**

Experimental 2

16

4.63

3.85**

*#

.143

Significant at the .01 level of confidence.
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These results also concurred with Vandine's findings.
(136)
VII.

CALF GIRTH

Statistical Analysis
The significant P score Indicated that a significant
variance existed between or within the mean scores of the
three groups.

(See Table XVII, page 89.)

The "t" tests showed that changes, significant at
the 5 per cent level, occurred between the Control Group
and Experimental Group 1 and between the Control Group and
Experimental Group 2.

There was no significant difference

between Experimental Group 1 and Experimental Group 2.
(See Table XVIII, page 90.)
It was found that Experimental Group 1 and
Experimental Group 2 both significantly ohanged from the
initial mean measurement to the final mean measurement.
These changes were significant at the 1 per cent level
of confidence.

The Control Group did not differ to a

significant level.

(See Table XIX, page 91.)

Discussion
Since both Experimental Group 1 and Experimental
Group 2 were significantly different from the Control
Group and yet not significantly different from one
another, it may be assumed that Isometric exercise,
either with a six-second contraction or with a twelve-second
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TABLE XVII
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OF CALF MEASUREMENTS

df

Mean
Square

37.20

2

18.60

Within groups

209.23

^3

^.87

Total

2^6.43

*5

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Between groups

Significant at the .05 level of confidence.

F

3.82*
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TABLE XVIII
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FINAL
CALF MEASUREMENT MEAN SCORES

Group

N

••t"

Control

14

.79

Experimental 1

1*

2.93

Control

14

.79

Experimental 2

16

2.56

Experimental 1

14

2.93

Experimental 2

16

2.56

-2.55*

*Slgnlfleant at the .05 level of confidence.

-2.19*

.46
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TABLE XIX
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN DIFFERENCES
FOR INITIAL AND FINAL CALF MEASUREMENTS

N

X

«t"

Control

11*

.79

.13

Experimental 1

Ik

2.93

4.37**

Experimental 2

16

2.56

4.92**

Group

*Slgnlf leant at the .01 level of oonfldenoe.
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contraction, was an effective means of decreasing calf
girth within the limitations of this study.
The findings of the wlthin-group comparisons
support the above conclusion since both Experimental
Group 1 and Experimental Group 2 significantly changed
during the five weeks of exercise.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
I.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine the
effects of Isometric exercise upon (1) cardiovascular
efficiency and (2) the following anthropometrlc measurements:
upper arm girth, waist girth, hip girth, thigh girth, and
calf girth.
The subjects for the five-week experimental study
were forty-four freshmen and sophomore women enrolled
In three recreational sports classes at The University
of North Carolina at Greensboro during the spring semester
of 1967.

The subjects were divided according to their

classes Into three groups—one control group and two
experimental groups.

Experimental Group 1 performed

a prescribed Isometric exercise program, using six-second
contractions each day for the five weeks.

Experimental

Group 2 exercised Identically except that this group employed
a longer contraction of twelve seconds for each exercise.
The Control Group did not participate In any Isometric
exercise for the five-week period of the study.
In order to determine the effectiveness of Isometric
exercise upon cardiovascular efficiency and upon girth

measurement, the Skublc-Hodgkins revision of the Harvard
Step Test was administered to each subject, and the five
girth measurements were taken at the beginning and at
the conclusion of the experiment.
The data were statistically treated (1) to determine
any differences between the final mean score among the
three groups and (2) to determine the differences within
the three groups from the initial mean score to the final
mean score.
1.

The following results were obtained:

Prom the administration of the final cardiovascular
efficiency test, statistically significant differences were found between the Control Group and
Experimental Group 1 and between the Control Group
and Experimental Group 2.

2.

Prom the final upper arm and waist measurements,
statistically significant differences were found
between the Control Group and Experimental Group 1.

3.

Prom the final measurements of the hips, thigh,
and calf girth, statistically significant differences
were found between the Control Group and Experimental
Group 1 and between the Control Group and Experimental Group 2.

4.

Prom the initial test to the final test In Experimental Group 1 and In Experimental Group 2, a
statistically significant change in cardiovascular
efficiency was found.

No statistically significant
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ohange was found In the Control Group.
5.

From the initial measurement to the final measurement
in Experimental Group 1 and in Experimental Group 2,
a statistically significant decrease in girth was
found in all of the five body areas—upper arm,
waist, hips, thigh, and calf.
II.

CONCLUSIONS

The above findings resulted in the formulation of
the following conclusions:
1.

In comparison with the Control Group, the daily
five-week program of seven selected isometric
exeroises, using either a six-second contraction
or a twelve-second contraction, was effective in
increasing cardiovascular efficiency.

2.

In comparison with the Control Group, the daily
five-week program of seven selected Isometric exercises, using a six-second contraction, was effective
in reducing girth In the upper arm, waist, hips,
thigh, and calf regions of the body.

3.

In comparison with the Control Group, the dally
five-week program of seven selected isometric
exercises, using a twelve-second contraction, was
effective in reducing girth in the hips, thigh,
and calf regions of the body.

k.

The daily five-week program of seven selected

isometric exercises, using either a six-second
contraction or a twelve-second contraction, was
effective In reducing girth In the upper arm,
waist, hips, thigh, and calf regions of the body.
5.

The daily fire-week program of seven selected
isometric exercises, using either the six-second
contraction or the twelve-second contraction, was
effective in improving cardiovascular efficiency.

6.

Although there was no statistically significant
difference between Experimental Group 1 and
Experimental Group 2, the six-second contraction
resulted in a greater reduction of girth than the
twelve-second contraction in all girth measurements
except that of the thigh girth.

Thus, the six-

second contraction was as effective or more effective
than the twelve-second contraction and would be
recommended for the sake of exercise-time expenditure.
III.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Further study could include the following areas of
investigation:
1.

The experiment could be conducted for a period of
time longer than five weeks to determine If like
findings would result.
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The girth measurements and cardiovascular efficiency
test could be administered in the middle of the
experimental period to attempt to determine when
the changes, if any, occurred.
The study could Involve more subjects and could be
conducted with male subjects as well as female
subjects.
Consideration could be given to the menstrual period
of the subjects and the effect It may have on certain
anthropometrlc measurements.
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PROCEDURES FOR THE PILOT STUDY
I.

SELECTION OP SUBJECTS

A preliminary study was carried out using subjects
from a second semester physical education basketball class
at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.

This

class included freshmen and sophomore women, and It met on
Monday and Wednesday of each week.

On February 13 the

experiment was explained to the class by the writer, and
volunteers were solicited with no attempt at randomization.
Seventeen volunteers signed up for testing times convenient
to their schedules on the evenings of February 15 or
February 16 from 6:00-8«00.

The sign-up Intervals allowed

for the testing of no more than two persons In a ten-minute
period.

The subjects were Instructed to wear their gym

tunics and tennis shoes and to report to Rosenthal Gymnasium
at the scheduled time.
II.

FIRST TESTING SESSION

Upon reporting to the gymnasium at the appointed
hour, each subject was directed to the graduate dressing
room.

Only the subject and the writer were present for

all measuring.

The subject removed her shoes and stepped

onto Chattllon scales, which had been previously calibrated.
Her weight was recorded to the nearest half-pound.

Moving
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to the stadiometer platform, the subject stood erect with
her feet centered on tape markings that were six Inches
apart, and she distributed her body weight evenly.

The

measurements were then taken and recorded by the writer.
Measurements were taken as follows:
Upper arm girth. (2?; 124)

The tape was placed around

the dominant upper arm at the place of the greatest girth
(over the bulge of the biceps and the triceps).

Sufficient

tension was exerted to contact the extremity without
compression of tissues.
Waist girth.

(19;134)

The tape was placed, next

to the subject's skin, around the waist at the smallest
point and held there through a period of Inhalation and
exhalation.

The mean measurement was recorded.

Hip girth.

(127)

The tape was placed around the

subject at the place of the greatest circumference.
Attention was given to making certain that the tape was
horizontal and that the measurement was read at the side
of the subject.
Thigh girth.

(271 6)

The tape was placed around

the thigh at the point of the greatest circumference.
Calf girth.

(6:124)

The tape was placed around

the maximum circumference of the calf and roughly at right
angles to the vertical plane.
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Following the taking of measurements, the subject
put on her shoes and went to the gymnasium, outside of
which she was Instructed to sit and wait until her name
was called.

Two subjects were called In and tested

simultaneously.

Two previously trained graduate students

administered the Clarke Modification of the Harvard Step
Test (46), which consisted of stepping on and off an
eighteen-inoh benoh at the rate of thirty steps per minute
for four minutes.
Up:

The stepping exercise was as follows:

Placed one foot on the bench.

Count two:

Brought other foot up and straightened
back and legs.

Count three:

Stepped down with the first foot.

Count four:

Stepped down with the other foot to
original position.

Uniform Instructions (see page 120) were read from a card
to the subjects, who were then allowed to practice the
steps one or two times.

The cadence of 120 beats per

minute was set by an electric metronome.

(6; 811 10?)

The two subjects stood at opposite ends of a bench
specifically built for the step test, and each subject
was tested by one of the graduate students.

On the signal

"ready-go" the subjects began the stepping exercise.

If

a subject did not maintain the pace set by the metronome,
she was stopped by the examiner twenty seconds after she
fell off the pace.

If the subject reached the point of
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fatigue where she could not continue, she stopped herself.
At the completion of the exercise, the subjects
Immediately sat In chairs that had been placed adjacent
to the ends of the bench.

The testers timed a sixty-second

rest period and then recorded by means of the radial pulse
the subject's pulse count for thirty seconds.

For the test

each examiner had two stop watches; one timed the duration
of the exercise, and the other timed the mlnute-and-a-half
recovery period from the moment the subject stopped the
stepping exercise.
Each subject's physical efficiency score was
calculated by using the following formula (k6) i
Duration of exercise in seconds x 100
Pulse count from 60 sec. to 90 sec. x 5«5
III.

Physical
Efficiency
Score

EXERCISE SESSIONS

On the basis of the pre-test physical efficiency
scores, the subjects were divided statistically Into two
equated groups: Group 1. which would be the six-second
contraction group, and Group 2, the twelve-second contraction group.
At the beginning of the first class period following
the pre-test session (February 20), the subjects were
informed of their group assignments.

The members of the

class who did not volunteer for the experiment were also
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assigned individually, and the entire class practiced the
exercises.

Group 1 performed the exercise series while

Group 2 practiced basketball.

The exercise sequence for

both groups was Identical except for the length of contraction.

Each exercise was to be executed by a contraction,

a six-second rest, another contraction, and another sixsecond rest.

Timing was done with a stop watch, and the

signals of "contract" and "relax" were given by the writer.
When Group 1 was finished, they exchanged positions with
Group 2, who followed the same procedure.
At the beginning of the class periods for the next
four weeks, or a total of eight exercise periods, each group
separately performed Its exercises, timed with the stop
watch and led by the author.

The subjects were asked NOT

to perform the exercises outside the class periods In order
to assure the greatest control.
IV.

EXERCISES

The Isometric exercises used for the pilot study
were Identical for Group 1 and for Group 2, the variable
being the length of the contraction.

Group 1 contracted

for six seconds while Group 2 contracted for a longer period
of twelve seconds.

The exercises used were the following:

mp«»r«i abdomen.
evenly distributed.

(127; 133)

Stand with the weight

Draw In the abdomen as tightly as
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possible and at the same time contract the gluteals as
tightly as possible.
Abdomen.

(91)

Lie on the floor, face up, legs

extended, hands clasped behind head.

Slowly raise the

head by bending the neck and continue bending the trunk
forward until the shoulders are slightly raised from the
floor.
Arms.

(*»•)

Stand straight with abdomen pulled In

tightly and shoulders relaxed.

Raise left arm forward to

shoulder level, palms down and elbow slightly bent.

Place

right hand on Inside of left wrist and attempt to bend the
left arm toward you, resisting with the right hand.

Repeat

with the other arm.
Arms.
tightly.

W

Stand straight with abdomen pulled In

Bend left arm to a right angle, palm down, and

place right hand under left wrist.

Push downward as hard

as possible with left arm but allow no movement to occur.
Repeat with the other arm.
Legs.

(4)

Lie on floor, face up, and draw right

knee to the chest as far as possible with the thigh fully
flexed and lower leg parallel to the floor.

Place a towel

around the bottom of the foot and push the leg as hard as
possible against the resistance provided by the towel,
keeping the head on the floor.
Ttrr-r w.ir *nd waist.

Repeat with the other leg.
(*l 133)

Stand straight with
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abdomen pulled In tightly.

Grasp a towel with both hands;

raise arms overhead and wile apart so that they form a V,
palms facing outward.
V.

Press sideward with both arms.

FINAL TESTING SESSION

The same procedures used In the Initial testing
session were followed In the final testing session with
the following exceptions:
1.

A carotid pulse was used Instead of a radial pulse
since some of the subjects1 radial pulses were found
to be very faint despite the Increased post-exercise
rate.

2.

Only one subject was tested at a time since the
experimenter wished to eliminate the factor of
motivation.

Competition with the other subject

being tested was felt to have exerted an Influence
during the first testing session.
3.

The Skublc-Hodgkins Cardiovascular Efficiency Test
for College Women was substituted for the Clarke
Test used previously.

The rationale behind this

decision was based upon the fact that only one of
the subjects completed the four minutes of stepping
required In the Clarke Test.

Since this was a pilot

study, the experimenter wished to determine if the
Skubic-Hodgklns Test would be more satisfactory for
her purposes.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CARDIOVASCULAR EFFICIENCY TEST
Stand and face the bench.

Upon hearing the signal

"ready-go," you are to step on and off the bench In this
manner:
Count It Step up on the bench on either foot.
Count 2: Step up on the other foot.
Count 3: Step down with the first foot.
Count ^: Step down with the other foot.
Straighten your knees completely at the top of the bench.
A metronome will sound the cadence which you are to maintain
until you hear the signal "stop."

Sit in the chair to

recover and after a minute's rest, your pulse rate will
be taken.

Try It once.

Questions?

APPENDIX B
EXERCISE INSTRUCTIONS AND SCORE CARD
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SAMPLE OP EXERCISE INSTRUCTIONS
Thesis Study—I some trie Exercise
Beginning on Friday, April 7, and continuing for the
next five weeks, you are to perform each of these exercises
dally (Saturday and Sunday tool). As a member of Experimental Group
. you are to contract maximally ______
seconds, relax _____ seconds, contract _____ seoonds, and
relax
seoonds, and then Immediately go on to the
next exercise. It Is Vital for this experiment that the
number of seoonds be absolutely correct, and you are to
exercise in a corridor or somewhere where you can stand
before a clock with a sweep second-hand if at all possible.
I know that you will all cooperate. So, until May 12,
you're on your own——
Good luck!

And here's to all of those lost inches!

#1.

Slt-up.
1. Lie on the floor, legs extended and hands clasped
behind your neck.
2. Slowly raise the head and continue until the
shoulders are slightly raised from the floor.
3. Contract, relax, contract, relax.

#2.

Back lifter.
1. Lie on the floor on your baok, arms at your sides
with the palms down.
2. Lift your pelvis, keeping your head,hands, and
heels In contact with the floor.
3. Contract, relax, oontraot, relax.

#3.

'Pn-.n.Y -wri hip tightener.
1. Lie on the floor on your back, arms relaxed at
your sides.
2. Contract your gluteal muscles as tightly as
possible and at the same time draw in your abdomen
as tightly as you can.
3. Contract, relax, contract, relax.

#k.

Towel Puller—legs.
1. Lie on the floor on your baak; draw_rtg»J"g
to the chest as far as possible with the thigh
fully flexed, the lower leg still parallel to
the floor.
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2.

2.
.

Place the towel around the bottom of the foot and
push the leg as hard as possible against the
resistance provided by the towel, keeping your
head back on the floor.
Contract, relax, contract, relax.
Repeat with the other leg.

#5.

Towel Puller—arms.
1. Stand straight, abdomen pulled In tightly.
2. Grasp the towel with both hands and raise the
arms directly overhead straight, palms facing
outward.
3. Pull the towel apart with both hands as hard as
possible.
If. Contract, relax, contract, relax.

#6.

Pusher-Puller.
1. Stand straight, shoulders relaxed, abdomen pulled
In tightly.
2. Raise the left arm forward to shoulder level, palm
down, elbow slightly bent. Place the right hand
on the Inside of the left wrist and attempt to
bend the left arm toward you, resisting with the
right hand.
Contraot, relax, contract, relax.
Hepeat this with the other arm.

I:
#7.

Cross-Handed Push—sitting.
1. Sit on a chair so that your feet are on the floor,
2. Place the palm of your right hand against the
Inside of your left knee and the palm of your
left hand against the Inside of your right knee
and push hard against each other.
3. Contract, relax, contract, relax.
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SAMPLE OF SCORE CARD

GROUP:
NAME:

2
Date:
Weight:
ANTHROPOMETRIC
MEASUREMENTS:
Upper arm girth:
Waist girth:
Hip girth:
Thigh girth:
Calf girth:
HARVARD STEP TEST
Duration:
Pulse oount:
Score:
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FIGURE 1
FOOT POSITION FOR MEASUREMENT

FIGURE 2
SIT-UP
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FIGURE 1

FOOT POSITION FOR MEASUREMENT

FIGURE 2
SIT-UP

.
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FIGURE 3
BACK LIFTER

FIGURE b
TUMMY AND HIP TIGHTENER
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FIGURE 3
BACK LIFTER

FIGURE b
TUMMY AND HIP TIGHTENER
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FIGURE 5
TOWEL PULLER—LEGS

FIGURE 6
TOWEL PULLER—ARMS
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FIGURE 5
TOWEL PULLER—LEGS

FIGURE 6
TOWEL PULLER—ARMS
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FIGURE 7
PUSHER-PULLER (SIDE VIEW)

FIGURE 8
PUSHER-PULLER (FRONT VIEW)
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FIGURE 7
PUSHER-PULLER (SIDE VIEW)

FIGURE 8
PUSHER-PULLER (FRONT VIEW)
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FIGURE 9
CROSS-HANDED PUSH (SIDE VIEW)

FIGURE 10
CROSS-HANDED PUSH (FRONT VIEW)
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FIGURE 9
CROSS-HANDED PUSH (SIDE VIEW)

i'
FIGURE 10
CROSS-HANDED PUSH (FRONT VIEW)
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TABLE XX
CONVERSION TABLE FOR THE TAPE
(One Inch - 16)
Inches

Conversion

Inches

Conversion

8
9*
9
9*
10

128
144
152
160

26
26*
27
274
28

416
424

28£
29
294
30
304

456

12
I2i

168
176
184
192
200

13
134
14

208
216
224

1*1
15

232
240

31
314
32
324
33

154
16
164
17
174

248
256
264
272
280

334
34
344
35
354

18
184
19
194
20

288
296
304
312
320

36
364
37,
374
38

576
584
592
600
608

204

328

384

616

21
214
22

336
344
352

224

360

8*
404

648

23
234
24

368
376
384

41
414
42

656
664
672

244
25

392
400

424
43

680
688

254

408

434

696

104
11

111

1*32

440
448
1*64
1*72
1*80

488
1*96

504
512
520
528
$

552
56O
568

624
632
640

^^^

TABLE XXI
]SAW DATA—CONTROL <5R0UP
Subject

C-V Score
2
1

Upper Arm
1
2

Waist
2

1

Hips
1

2

1

Thigh
2

Calf
1

2

1

44.77

47.27

160

154

376

380

556

552

313

312

208

206

2

1*0.18

41.74

146

140

358

358

550

562

286

286

188

189

3

25.00

29.02

146

140

420

420

620

628

366

370

216

216

4

44.64

45.91

154

152

386

394

592

592

331

332

216

216

5

54.48

47.27

148

150

400

392

578

578

332

330

236

240

6

36.24

42.29

156

156

384

384

586

588

338

342

220

220

7

43.43

51.84

136

138

374

372

528

530

282

280

180

180

8

47.97

47.97

158

156

424

416

608

608

324

320

224

220

9

27.24

27.47

164

164

460

464

632

638

360

348

240

236

10

52.69

56.39

144

144

412

408

562

560

314

318

192

192

11

52.69

55.42

162

160

422

424

582

586

324

334

228

224

12

57.40

53.57

152

144

426

424

594

592

326

326

204

204

13

61.81

55.42

148

144

384

396

552

548

314

312

188

186

14

46.58

48.70

134

134

372

372

544

552

290

288

206

206 c
VjJ

TABLE XXII
RAW DATA—EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 1
Subject

C-V 1Score
1
2

Upper Arm
1
2

Waist
1
2

Hips
1

2

1

Thigh
2

Calf
1

2

1

56.39

58.44

174

172

438

434

626

624

356

352

214

216

2

66.96

68.39

164

158

406

390

600

598

332

326

218

212

3

41.21

45.27

180

176

472

468

676

668

386

384

250

244

4

45.81

53.57

164

162

452

448

588

580

344

336

218

212

5

52.69

56.39

140

136

382

376

566

562

318

314

204

204

6

50.45

53.57

174

170

408

404

604

600

352

348

214

212

7

33.12

51.84

172

168

406

400

624

616

352

344

210

208

8

50.22

51.84

156

150

396

386

572

568

316

316

206

202

9

41.74

43.44

158

154

410

408

616

608

346

340

212

212

10

32.25

50.22

160

158

392

380

564

564

340

340

211

210

11

47.97

47.97

170

172

420

424

574

578

346

352

198

194

12

47.27

48.70

172

160

394

384

596

590

348

340

236

232

13

33.13

47.27

168

164

410

402

608

602

322

320

218

214

14

45.92

49.45

170

164

406

400

634

624

360

352

220

216 g

TABLE ; ICXIII
RAW DATA—EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 2
Subject

c-v iScore
l

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1%
15
16

42.29
38.37
60.65
43.96
24.06
45.07
50.22
31.06
31.81
53.90
50.22
28.96
45.92
40.69
20.75
48.05

2

1

2

46.75
45.92

150
152
138
148
176
160
168
164
164
150
164
180
170
154
184
160

148
148
136
146
176
160
164
160
164
148
166
172
166
154
180
160

63.03
45.92
36.90
51.02
51.84
45.92
44.64
54.48
54.48
41.59
45.92
45.27
37.38
50.22

Thigh

Hips

Waist

Upper Arm

Calf

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

384
412
392
394
434
416
402
430
398
388
362
470
420
406
416
424

376
408
388
390
434
416
400
424
396
382
364
460
420
404
404
422

552
594
562
564
638
632
604
648
596
590
532
650
582
574
604
602

544

308

592
560
560
630
624
602
632
592
590
528
642
580
574
604
598

332
304
312
382
348
336
362
348
336
306
360
344
326
356
338

304
328
302
308
378
340
316
356
344
330
306
360
338
326
342
338

196
216
214
208
216
232
226
222
206
200
200
224
222
214
236
220

192
214
214
206
214
228
225
220
204
198
196
224
220
214
228
216

